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The principal piurpose of this study was to
explore the feasibility
of

measuring the intensity of self-disclosure by employing
Guttman's

scalogram analysis and Kendall's rank order correlation
coefficient test,

with an emphasis on the cross-cultural validation of
such a measurement.

A total of 656 subjects consisting of high school students,
college
students, and adults in the United States and Japan served as
the

population for this study.
The instrument was a 2^1-ltem modified Jourard Self-Disclosure

Questionnaire, consisting of six aspects of self:

Attitudes and Opinions,

Tastes and Interests, Work and Study, Money, Personality, and Body.

Modification was done by the investigator.

Reliability and validity on

the instrument were tested prior to the study.

coefficients were,

The split-half reliability

.91 with American college students (N = 20) and .95

with Japanese adults (N = 18) for the Japanese translated edition.
limited validity study was also conducted (W = 8).

A

The validity coef-

ficient between the subjects' test scores on the questionnaire and the
subjects' verbal behavior during a one-hour discussion session was .81.

The intensity of self-disclosure was examined through rank

ordering the questionnaire items from the easiest item to the most
V

I

difficult item for disclosure of self by Guttman's scalogram analysis.
Guttman’s scalogram analysis including two statistical tests (the

coefficients of reproducibility and scalability) was done by the

Biomedical Computer Program 05 S (lBM709i+) at the University of

Massachusetts Computer Center.
The results revealed that the modified Jourard Self-Disclosure

Questionnaire items were ranked according to scalability (all 16 coefficients of scalability attained the sufficient level).

According to

reproducibility, sex, nationality, and their relations to target-persons
(the closest persons to whom the subjects were disclosing) were deter-

minants as to whether the questionnaire items were ranked

(5 out of 16

coefficients of reproducibility attained the sufficient level).

However,

considering the coefficient of scalability as being a more satisfactory
indicator, it should be used in preference to the coefficient of

reproducibility.

Thus, it appeared feasible to conclude that overall,

the study indicated a possibility of measuring the intensity of self-

disclosure through Guttman's scalogram analysis.

The content analysis

indicated that there were items which were easily disclosed and items

which were disclosed with difficulty to a specific target-persons, sex,
and nationality.

Kendall's rank order correlation coefficient for sex comparison

showed that both sexes had similarity in the intensity of self-

disclosure to Mother and to the Opposite-sex friend.

differed to Father and to the Opposite-sex friend.

Both sexes

Nationality com-

parison indicated that the intensity of self-disclosure to Mother and to
friends of both sexes was cross-cultural.
vi

Age group comparison showed

that tha Intensity of self-disclosure
to Mother and to the Opposite-sex
friend was similar across age groups.

Both American and Japanese college
subjects, of both sexes, except
American males, indicated that the
"money" aspect was the topic the
least
or the next to the least talked about
with friends. Also, the least

similarity between American and Japanese
subjects took place In college
age to Mother.
Thus, Kendall’s rank order correlation
coefficient tests for both

total subjects and single category of subjects
resulted in finding that
the intensity of self-disclosure, when
categorized into six aspects of
self, was positively

or negatively, related to dependent variables
such

as sex, age group, nationality, and their
relations to target-persons.

The reasons why the study fell short of reaching
the sufficient

level of reproducibility were discussed, along with the
problems of

sampling and faking that are inherent in any self-report
study.

Also,

limitations of the study and suggestions for further research were
stated.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

One

s

willingness to express highly personal
positive and

negative self-attitudes in interpersonal
relationships has been

recognized as important by psychologists as well
as other investigators (e.g. Fromm, 194?; Riesman,
1950; Homey, 1950; Belock, 1952;

Jourard, 1958; Cameron, 1963; Rogers, I
965 ).
(

Among them, Jourard

1958 ) has defined these self-attitudes as "self-disclosures,"
and

has postulated that the process of self-disclosure
is a process by

which a man comes to know himself.

In other words, honest disclosure

of self to others leads to true knowledge of one’s "self,"
which constitutes a basis of one’s existential meaning to live (Kurato,
1974),
even though honest disclosure of self to others sometimes causes

threats of exposure, rejection, and psychological hurt.
Jourard, together with Lasakow (1958), has introduced a ques-

tionnaire method for assessing self-disclosure.

His original question-

naire consisted of 60 items having six aspects of self:

Attitudes and

Opinions, Tastes and Interests, ¥ork/Study, Money, Personality, and
Body.

The subjects were asked to indicate the extent to which they had

talked about these items to "target-persons" (persons closest to them):
mother, father, female friend, and male friend.

This original question-

naire has been shortened into 15-item, 20-item, 25-item, and 40-ltem

questionnaires which have been used in various experimental interviews.
Since the development of the original self-disclosure questionnaire.

2

Jourard and his colleagues have been very ardent
in reporting their
findings obtained hy a series of experiments
on self-disclosure (1958,
1959a, 1959h, i960, 196la, 195lh, 196lc, 196ld,
196le, 1963, 196I+, 1965,
1966, 1967a, 196Th, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972).

he divided into three categories:

Their findings may

a) The interrelationship of factors

of self-disclosure; e.g. sex, age, race, marital status,
religion,
h) Effects of self-disclosure; e.g. disclosure begets
disclosure, and
c) Reliability and validity studies; e.g. reliability has
been very high,

while validity, especially, predictive validity, has been uncertain.
In most of

the

studies mentioned above, self-disclosure was

measured by the length of time subjects spoke, or by the numbers of
q^uestions the subjects responded to on the questionnaire.

However,

neither of the above would necessarily appear to bear a theoretical
or an empirical relationship to the quality of self-disclosure, since
a single, well-timed word or glance might be a better indication of

self-disclosure than paragraphs'
1973a).

(Block and Goodstein, 1971; Kurato,

As to the quality of self-disclosure, there have been few

systematic studies, lacking proper methodology.

However, there have

been attempts to deal with the quality of self-disclosure.

These

include one study on the intimacy value of the questionnaire items
(Friedman, 1970), one study on the aspects of self (Jourard, 1958),

one study on the accuracy and inaccuracy of self-disclosure (Woodyard

and Hines, 1973), and one pilot study on the intensity of self-dis-

closure (Kurato, 1973c).

3

In the pilot study conducted by
the present investigator, an

attempt has been made to examine the
feasibility of measuring the

intensity of self-disclosure by employing
Guttman's scalogram analysis.

Eighteen items, specially modified for the
study, ^ere used, while l8
female students in an American college
served as subjects.

Although

the attempt showed a good indication of
reproducibility and scalability,
it was not successful and fell short
of reaching the sufficient levels

of coefficients:

.88 out of .90 in the coefficient of
reproducibility,

and .596 out of .60 in the coefficient of scalability.

However, it can

be inferred that more reliable results would
have been obtained if the

number of subjects was increased.

According to Guttman (19U7), more

than 50 subjects were necessary to perform the scalogram
analysis safely;
the number of subjects (18) used in the study fell short of
that desired
amount

Significance of the Study
Psychiatrists, clinical psychologists, and industrial psychologists, whether for therapeutic, personal assessment, or personnel

purposes, have been interested in the procedure by which individuals

make themselves known to others, and there have been growing numbers of
studies conducted by these researchers.

However, most of the studies

related to self-disclosure seem to be concerned with only the quantitative aspects of self-disclosure, and invite open discussion as to the
impact of the qualitative aspects.
aspect

Intensity is one such qualitative

1

;

This problem of assessing the intensity
aspect has been recog-

nized by critics of self-disclosure studies,
but as yet, has not been

experimentally investigated, due to lack of an
appropriate methodology.
It is concerning this intensity
aspect that the present study seeks to

provide some information.
question.

It is hoped that this study will answer
the

Is the intensity of self-disclosure
measurable?"

Also,

it is expected that the present study will
provide data concerning

the relationships between age, sex, nationality,
aspects of self,

target-persons, and the intensity of self-disclosure.

This will be the

first time these facets of self-disclosure have been
examined.

The

results will have highly significant implications, not only
for those

who are engaged in the study of self-disclosure, but also for
those who
are interested in inter-intra-personal relationships.

Purpose of the Study
The principal purpose of this study was to explore. the feasi-

bility of measuring the intensity of self-disclosure by employing
Guttman’s scalogram analysis and Kendall’s rank order correlation

coefficient test, with an emphasis on the cross-cultural validation of
such a measurement

Hypothesis
The present study constituted an attempt to test the following

null hypotheses:

Hypothesis

I

Responses of the subjects on the modified Jourard Self-

Disclosure Questionnaire will be made in such a random

5

fashion that when analyzed through Guttman's
scalogram
analysis it will he impossible to rank order
the items on
the questionnaire according to the degree
that subjects have

difficulty in disclosing themselves (that is, in
null

foimi,

the questionnaire items cannot be ranked from
the easiest item
to the most difficult item for disclosure of
self).

Hypothesis II
The rank order of the questionnaire items

,

when

categorized into six aspects of self, will not be correlated
with sex, age, and nationality in relation to four targetpersons

.

Definition of Terms

Self-disclosure
Self-disclosure, as defined by Jourard (1958), refers to the
means by which one person willingly makes himself known to others.

Operationally, it is the subject’s verbal behavior in response to a
request to reveal personal information on the modified Jourard Self-

Disclosure Questionnaire.

On the questionnaire, the higher the score

the more a person is self-disclosing.

The score ranges 0 to

^+8

points

on each target-person.

The Modified Jourard Self-Disclosure Questionnaire
The modified Jourard Self-Disclosure Questionnaire (Appendix A)

used in this study is a shortened form originally introduced by

6

Jourard and Lasakow (1958), consisting of 2k items
for assessing selfdisclosing lehavior.

Guttman's Scalogram Analysis
The Guttman’s scalogram is initially an approach to
develop a
cirmnulative scale in which the questionnaire items can he
arranged in

an order so that a person who responds positively to any
particular

item also responds positively to all items of lower rank order.

Thus,

the Guttman's scalogram analysis is the procedirre for obtaining such
a
scale which affords an adequate basis for quantification of many types
of qualitative data.

This analysis would provide a rank order of the

subjects as well as the items on the self— disclosure continuum.

That

is, the questionnaire items can be ranked in order from the easiest

item to the most difficult item for disclosure of self, and from the
easiest subject to the most difficult subject for disclosure of self.
The Guttman’s scalogram analysis was developed by Guttman in

19^i+,

and

was expanded theoretically and adapted for practical use by Guttman and
his associates in the Research Branch of the Morale Services Division

of the Army Service Forces during World War II.

This approach with

some elaborations is still used by the large number of behavioral

scientists (Dotson and Summers, 1970): the scalogram board technique
(Suchman, 1950), the Cornell technique (Guttman, 19^7 )

tabulation technique (Toby and Toby, 195^

)j

»

the cross-

and techniques developed

through the use of computers such as the Biomedical Computer Programs
(Dixon, 1973 ) and the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences

7

(Nie, Bent, and Hull, 1970).

The reliability of Guttman's scalogram

analysis has been reported generally high.
The coefficient of reproducibility (Guttman, 194i|)
and the

coefficient of scalability (Menzel, 1953) are the
two principal

statistical tests to examine whether or not a Guttman's
scale is

developed (See Chapter III).

Intensity of Self-Disclosure Questionnaire Items

Intensity of self-disclosiire questionnaire items is defined
as the degree of difficulty that each item presents for
the subject's

disclosure of self.

It is measured on Guttman's scalogram analysis by

rank ordering the questionnaire items according to the degree of

difficulty which subjects have in disclosing themselves.

The intensity

of self-disclosure questionnaire items is assigned by rank ranging

from the rank No. 1 (the easiest item for disclosure of self) to the

rank No. 2k (the most difficult item for disclosure of self).

The

intensity of aspects of self, when categorized into six areas of self,
is also assigned by rank ranging from the rank No. 1 (the easiest aspect

of self for disclosure) to the rank No. 6 (the most difficult aspect

of self for disclosure).

Target-Persons
In the questionnaire, this refers to the persons closest to

the subject, such as mother, father, the opposite-sex friend, and the

same-sex friend.

8

Aspects of Self
In the questionnaire, this refers
to six areas of self:

Attitudes and Opinions, Tastes and
Interests, Work/Study, Money,
Personality, and Body.

The tventy-four items of the
questionnaire

are divided into the above six areas
of self as follows:

and Opinions - Items Wo. 1 through Wo.
Items Wo.

5

1+;

Attitudes

Tastes and Interests -

through Wo. 8; Work/Study - Items Wo.
9 through Wo. 12;

Money - Items Wo. 13 through Wo. l6; Personality Items Wo. IT
through Wo. 20; Body — Items Wo. 21 through Wo.
2h.

Limitations of the Study
The present study is subject, to some extent, to the
dangers

inherent in self-report, such as social desirability,
reactive measure-

ment effects, arbitrariness, and bias of the administrator.
Firstly, subjects in this study may be tempted to respond to the

questions in terms of how they believe a person should answer.

In order

to minimize this type of temptation, Jourard (1971 ) has devised the

technique in which a subject is simply asked to indicate, by using the

rating scale, the extent to which he/she has talked about personal
information to certain other persons without revealing the contents of

his/her personal information.
study.

The same technique was employed in this

In addition, all responses are anonymous and confidential.

In

this way, subjects are less threatened by exposure in this study and

are less tempted to answer by their expectation or ideal image of self
in a socially desirable way.

However, it is not completely foolproof.

9

Secondly, Well (1966) has pointed out
that the most systematic

weakness of all self-report studies is
that the subjects may also be
influenced, consciously or unconsciously,
by l) awareness of being
tested, 2) role playing,

3

measurement as change, and U) response sets,

)

thus distorting true answers.

To avoid this, the investigator
explained

to the subjects the purpose of the study
and the need for accuracy in

answering, before each investigation took place.

By employing a

shortened form which only takes about
7 minutes, a response set of

repeating the same answers to all the questions, for
instance, may be
reduced.

Also, the questions deal with only past disclosure
to others,

not willingness to disclose.

Therefore, the subjects may be less

influenced by the measurement as change.

However, these efforts and

procedures may not completely rule out the occurrence of the previously

mentioned dangers.
Thirdly,

the subjects may also lie or in some other way mis-

represent their true feelings
that this will not occur.

.

There is almost no way of guaranteeing

However, the administrator might explain

that trying to project a false self-image is not necessary, since this

study is not testing subjects' ability or competencies, but rather

providing valuable information for the psychology field.

Jourard

(l 9 Tl)

admits that thousands of questionnaires could be a record of thousands

of lies.

If this is so, Jourard says, then at least his subjects lied

with some consistency because he obtained some substantial differences
and correlations in his

niiraerous

studies.
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Fourthly, the bias of administering
the questionnaire is another
problem.

Since the test situation atmosphere
and the tone of the

administrator are likely to influence the test
results, a standardized

written form of instruction, which is
self-explanatory and gives
directions on how to respond to the questionnaire,
has been established
in this study.

The instructions are clearly stated and the
subject's

effort in answering the questions is minimized.

However, the above

weakness may still occur in the study.
^^l^'~^isclosure in this study is determined by subjects'
per-

ception of "self"; that is, the phenomenal self where only
the conscious
self is involved.

Therefore, self-report seems to be the best method

of measurement of this construct.

Projective methods, autonomic, or

other non-verbal responses from subjects do not seem to provide adequate

information to determine whether the subjects' responses reflect conscious or unconscious cognitions and feelings (Wylie, 1974).

these methods are inappropriate to the present study.

Thus,

Wylie (19T4),

the author of the two-volume series, "Self-concept: A review of methodo-

logical considerations and measuring instruments," regards most of the

self-disclosure studies conducted by Jourard and his colleagues as

methodologically relevant studies on the basis of their high reliability
and construct validity.

However, she adds that no studies have satis-

factorily coped with all of the difficult measurement problems involved
in the self-concept

The reliability of instruments to measure self-disclosure has

consistently been respectable.

However, studies on the validity of the
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Jourard Self-Disclosure
Questionnaire have been limited.

As Jourard
has
(19T1)
already mentioned, a Guttman
type sealing of content might
improve the validity of the
measurement because it would
increase the

unidimensionality of the measurement.

Unidimensionality Is a key

factor in developing a scale.

In the preceding chapter, purpose,
hypotheses, definitions of

terms, together with the development
of self-disclosure studies, have

been described.

Also, the significance and limitations
of the study

have been stated.
Chapter II focuses on a selected review
of the related literature, including research done by the
present investigator.

Chapter III is the method chapter, including
a detailed descrip-

tion of the study and the procedures involved.
Chapter IV presents the results of the study, in
both statistical
and narrative form.

Chapter V Includes a general discussion of the findings
of the
study, a summary, the limitations of the study and
suggestions for

further research.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The review of the literature is limited to
those studies pertinent to Jourard's definition of self-disclosure
and his self-disclosure

items in either the questionnaire method, or
the interview method.

chapter is divided into four sections.

This

The first section reviews the

principal factors found in various self-disclosure questionnaire
studies.
The second section concerns some effects of self-disclosure
discovered in

laboratory experiments.

validity studies.

The third section deals with reliability and

The fourth section introduces the preliminary studies

previously conducted by the present investigator.

Principal Factors of Self-Disclosure

Sex, race, marital status, target-persons, and aspects of self
In the first study in the field of self-disclosure, sex, race,

marital status, and aspects of self were the factors that were hypothesized as determinants of man's self-disclosure (Jourard and Lasakow,

1958 ).

A 60-item self-disclosure questionnaire was administered to

300 liberal arts college students.

From this population, groups of 10

white males, 10 white females, 10 black males, and 10 black females were
drawn for the study of differences in self-disclosure associated with
race, sex, target -persons
1

)

,

and aspects of self.

Results showed that

white subjects, both sexes, disclosed significantly more than blacks.
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2) female, both whites and blacks,
disclosed more than males,
3) un-

married subjects, both whites and
blacks, indicated the highest
selfdisclosure to mother, with lesser amount
to father, male friend, and
female friend, while married subjects
disclosed less to mother, father,
and the same-sex friend than unmarried
subjects although they disclosed

more to spouse, and

i|)

subjects tended to disclose more of
such aspects

of self as Attitudes and Opinions,
Tastes and Interests, and Work than

those of Money, Personality, and Body.
These findings have implications for those
who are interested
in human relations.

Especially in cross-cultural communication, the

fact that people differ, in their degrees
of letting themselves be known
to others is of great significance.

However, most of these findings are

derived from small samples of college students in the
state of Florida.
Therefore, it would be advantageous, in order to infer
more reliable

generalizations, to add more diversified samples in future studies,
so
that a variety of age, educational, I.Q. and geographical
(urban-rural)

distributions are included.
The differences found in Jourard and Lasakow's study associated

with marital status, appeared consistent with man's emotional growth
curve showing that an individual starts to relate to mother both physical-

ly and mentally , then gradually to opposite-sex friends or spouse as

he/she grows and becomes mature.
As to the sex difference in self-disclosure, the female dominant

trend was also found in other studies (Jourard and Landsman, 196O;

Jourard and Richman, 1963; Kurato, 19T3h).

However, in another study

(JoTirard, 1971), male subjects rather
than females showed higher dis-

closures to father, although females
disclosed more than males to mother
and the same-sex friend.

In other studies (Rickers-Ovsiankina
and

Kusmine, 1958; Woodyard and Hines,
1973), no significant difference was

found between males and females in the amount
of total disclosure,

although there were methodological changes in
the questionnaire: the

addition of a stranger and an acquaintance in the
Rickers-Ovsiankina
and Kusmine study , and casual male friends and
casual female friends in
the Woodyard and Hines study, as target-persons.

Also, no significant

sex trend was reported in the study for children aged
from 6 to 12 years

old (Skypek, 1971).

However, in these studies, it was not certain

whether the discrepancy of sex trend in these results occurred from
^if*fsrences between the subjects investigated, between questionnaire

items, or between differences in the target-persons.

some variations in sex trend.

Thus, there are

However, overall, females seem to disclose

more than males
As to aspects of self, it is suggested that different aspects of

self differ in their ease of disclosure.
of self-disclosure is recognized.

Thus, the qualitative aspect

This qualitative aspect is an area

that needs to be further investigated for the understanding of man's dis-

closure of self.

Guttman's scalogram analysis would help for the purpose,

since it is a device that provides an adequate basis for quantification

of qualitative data.
In conclusion, dependent variables such as sex, race, marital

status, target-persons, and aspects of self are interrelating factors of

self-disclosure
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Age trend
As late adolescents grow into
young adulthood, it is known
that

they reduce the amount that they
disclose to their parents and samiesex friends, and at the same time,
increase their self-disclosure to

opposite-sex friends or spouse.

Jourard

(

1961

)

investigated age trends

in self-disclosure with a 4o-item
questionnaire which was administered

to 1,020 students ranging in age
from 17 to 55 years.

A trend was

observed for both male and female subjects
to decrease the amount of
disclosure to their parents and to their friends
of the same-sex, whereas the amount of disclosure to the
opposite-sex friends increased with

age, except in the kO to 55 year age range.

However, it was not statis-

tically significant probably due to a strong drop-off
in the oldest age
group.

In another study (Skypek, 1971), 98 children
aged 6 to 12 years

old were studied with a 25-item questionnaire in
regard to the closest

friend of the same-sex, and the results showed a linear
increase of

self-disclosure with age

(

.99).

Thus, age seems to be a relatively un-

complicated factor.
This age trend implies a relationship between human growth or

maturity and self-disclosure: the more one becomes mature, the more
likely one is to disclose himself to others.

However, the age trend of

self-disclosure in adolescence needs to be investigated since this period
has been excluded from the above data.

Also, the fact that the age

range from k3 to 55 years was an exception to the age trend should be

studied since disclosures of those ages might be different from disclosures of other ages
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Nationality and self-disclosure
Whether or not self-disclosure would
vary among nationalities
was investigated.

In one study (Jourard, I 961

),

the amount of self-

disclosure of British subjects was compared
with that of American subjects.

Twenty-five British female college students
at the University of
Nottingham in Britain (mean age = 19 88
range = 18-25 years) were
.

;

matched to a comparable sample of American
female college students at
the University of Florida (mean age =
19.86; range = 18-21 years).
25 -item questionnaire was used.

A

The results showed that the British

subjects obtained lower mean total disclosure
scores

(

52 .ii 2 ) than the

American subjects {66. kh). The difference between
the two scores was
statistically significant

(t = 5*72, p < .01).

However, there was no

significant relationship between nationality and target-persons

.

These

findings tend to support the observation that British people
are more

"reserved" in their human relations than Americans (Daninos,
1957).
However, the findings are based on a) a small sample, and b) only
female

college students.

Therefore, further elaboration is needed.

In another study (Jourard and Devin, 1971)? 25 female and
25 male

college students at the University of Puerto Rico were compared with a

comparable sample of American college students at the University of
Florida.

A UO-item self-disclosure questionnaire was used, which was

translated into Spanish for students in Puerto Rico.

The analysis of

variance showed that both female and male Puerto Rican college students
disclosed less (female total scores = l45.80, male total scores =

li| 2

than matched American college students (female total scores = 157.32,

.

72

)

IT

male total scores = I83.OO).

The difference hetveen the two vas

statistically significant beyond the .01
level.

However, there was no

significant relationship between nationality
and target-person, nor

nationality and sex.
In another study (Plog, 1965), I80 German
college students at

the Universities of Munich, Hamburg, and
Innsbruck (females = 90, and

males = 90) were compared with comparable American
college students at
the University of California, Los Angeles,
Occidental College, Brigham

Young University, and St. Olaf’s College.

The main purpose of the study

was to test the hypothesis that Americans are more
self-revealing than are
Germans.

A J+O-item self-disclosure questionnaire was employed, which

was specially developed for the study by the author.

edition was used for German subjects.

The translated

The questionnaire consisted of

eight topic areas: habits and interests, political views, interpersonal

relationships, views on morality and sex, self-doubts and anxieties,
religious beliefs, occupational goals, and marriage and family.

The

results of an analysis of variance showed that the German female and

male college students disclosed significantly less than the American
female and male college students (p <
confirmed.

.

01

).

Thus, the hypothesis was

However, there was no significant difference between the

self-disclosure scores of males and females.

In conclusion, the author

has speculated that though overtly the people of the two countries may

look more similar on the surface than they did two or three decades ago,
it is important to note that some basic personality differences are

being maintained.
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Melikian

(

1962) studied the differences among
students coming

from nine different parts of the Middle
East on the amount of selfdisclosure.

The nine nationalities included Afghans
(n = 10

;

mean

age = 2 i+.l), Armenians (n = 13 mean age =
;
22.3), Ethiopians (n = 16

mean age = 25.3), Greeks

(n = 11

mean age = 20.9), Jordanians
38

,

;

mean age = 22.3), Iranians

(n = 32;

mean age = 20

mean age = 20.7), Pakistanis (n = 10

(n = 17;

mean age = 22. h).

;

.

6 ),

(n = 11

;

;

Lebanese (n =

mean age = 22.9), and Sudanese

The subjects were all single males.

A 60-

item questionnaire was used with an explanation of
a number of words
and idioms such as "beverages," "feeling blue," and
"racial integration,"
etc., because English was a second language for the subjects.

The

analysis of variance indicated that there were no statistically
significant differences among the nine nationalities either in regard to
the

total amount of self-disclosure or target -person, or aspect of self.
Therefore, he concluded that it seemed to show the possibility that, in
spite of the linguistic, ethnic, and religious differences among the
subjects, there seemed to be a common factor which influenced subjects’

readiness for self-disclosure.

However, the fact that the study was

based on a small number of subjects who were all male students has to be
considered when interpreting the findings.
Thus, the amount of self-disclosure differed from nationality to

nationality.

These findings show that the American subjects tended to

disclose more than other nationalities (except people of the Middle East
who were not compared with the Americans).

However, some questions that

might have to be raised are "How about the intensity or content of self-
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disclosure sunong these nationalities!"

"toe different aspects of self

equally disclosed among these nationalities?"

These questions have not

yet been answered by the above studies.

Knowing and liking

From clinical observation, the amount
of personal information
that one person is willing to reveal to
another seems to depend on how

much he/she likes and/or knows the other;
it is a function of the relationship between two persons.

This relationship was studied with nine

faculty members (all females) of a college of
nursing (Jourard, 1959 ).
The results showed that liking, knowing, and
self-disclosure were inter-

related among these female subjects:

they disclosed more to those whom

they liked and they also disclosed more to those whom
they knew.
In another study (Jourard and Landsman, i960), male
subjects were

investigated to compare to the study mentioned above.

The amount of self-

disclosure was highly correlated with the degree to which they knew
the
others.

Liking was, unlike the female subjects, not an important factor

in self-disclosure among male subjects.

In relation to self-disclosure,

knowing was stronger than liking in males.

Also, males tend to disclose

over a wider range of target-persons, while females tend to focus their

disclosure on parents and closest friend.

This is consistent with the

tendency that females in most societies are encouraged to assume
"expressive (feelings)" roles, while males are accustomed to assume

"instrumental (cognitive)" roles (Johnson, 1963
1967).

;

Kohlberg and Zigler,

This finding may help to understand the roles that both females

and males play in their human relations
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Input vs, output
One of the factors found in various
studies of self-disclosure
is the tendency that subjects are
likely to receive disclosure in pro-

portion to vhat they give - a lot for a lot,
and a little for a little.
In the previous study aimed at finding
the relationship between self-

disclosure and liking (Jourard, 1959), the
tendency mentioned above
was also tested.

The results showed that the subjects who
disclosed much

to others (self-disclosure-output) received,
in return, much disclosure

from others (self-disclosure-input).

This finding was also supported by

many additional studies (Jourard and Landsman, I
96 O; Jourard and Rlchman,
1963

;

Rosenthal, I 967

;

Powell, I 968

;

Jourard and Drag, I 969

;

Jourard and

Jaffe, 1970; Resnick, 1970; Skypek, 1971; Small,
1971; Kurato, 1973a).

These studies seem to clearly indicate a reciprocal nature of
self
disclosure:

£U^ basis of

disclosure begets disclosure," which proceeds on a quid pro

you tell me and I'll tell you (Jourard and Landsman, 1960 ).

This reciprocal nature has been called the "dyadic effect" in self-

disclosure studies (Jourard, 1971) and has been true for both sexes, and
throughout all target-persons (Jourard and Rickman, I 963 ).

Religion and self-disclosure
The relationship between the extent of involvement in formal

religious activity and the amount of self-disclosure to parents was

investigated (Cooke, 19^2).

It was hypothesized that there would be a

correlation between a subject's self-disclosure to parents and his/her
involvement in religious activity.

The subjects were one-hundred and

eleven male Protestant college students.

The results were not statls-
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tically significant in proving the
hypothesis: correlations between
religious activity and disclosure to
mother and father were .22 and
.21,
respectively. However, the above study
showed a significant relationship when the data were later
re-analyzed by age (Jourard, 1971): as
subjects became older, their religious
activity became more independent
of the relationship with their parents
(less disclosure to parents),
r’s were .kj and .k9 between religious
activity at ages IT to l8 and dis-

closure to mother and father, but for subjects
aged 20, r’s were -.13
and -.20.
In another study (Jourard, 196la), 200
college students of both

sexes were investigated in relation to their
religious affiliations: the

Methodist, Baptist, Jewish, and Catholic faiths.

There was a significant

difference in total disclosure (sum scores) between the
four religious
denominations among male subjects (p < .01) but not among female
subjects.

There was no significant relationship between denominations

and disclosure to various target— persons for either sex.

However, the

Jewish male subjects disclosed significantly more than other male
subjects of Methodist, Baptist, and Catholic faiths
(p < .01). Among
the latter three groups, no significance was found.

Personality and self-disclosure
Smith (1971 ) studied the relationship between self-disclosure
and personality when the latter was measured by means of so-called "normal

-abnormal" MMPI scores (the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory).
He chose 5^ subjects in total for his study out of 1,820 MMPI test records
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of college freshmen: 18 "normals"
of both sexes with no clinical
scale score (below 60 points on
T-score), 18 "abnormals" of both
sexes
with schizoid and obsessional traits
(70 - 78 points on the scale), and
another 18 "abnormals" of both sexes with
psychopathic and manic personality trends {9I, points on the scale).
The subjects were given a 60-

item self-disclosure questionnaire which
was then analyzed.

The results

showed that there were no statistically
significant differences in selfdisclosure between his "normal" subjects and his
"abnormal" subjects.
However, when it was re-analyzed with a more
randomly chosen group of

college subjects as the control group (n =
108), a significant difference was found among them;

the MMPI "abnormal" and "normal" groups

differed from the control group in manifesting less
disclosure to friends
Of both sexes (Jourard, 1971).
In another study (Mullaney, 196^+), one significant
correlation
"Was

found between self— disclosure and the Social Introverted on
the

MMPI. the less a person discloses the more socially introverted
he is.

However, in another study (Himelstein and Lubin, 1966) comparing self—

disclosure with the MMPI-K scale which measures defensiveness, no rela-

tionship was found.
In relation to neuroticism, neurotics reported significantly lower

self-disclosures than "normals" (F = 6.93, df = 1, p < .02; Mayo, 1968).
In the study, 30 female in-patients with a neurotic diagnosis from a

psychiatric unit in a hospital in Britain were compared with 20 normal
females with neurotic symptoms but who had not sought treatment for

"nervous troubles" diiring the previous 12 months, and who were short-
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stay patients in an orthopaedic and a
convalescent hospital, and 30
normal females who were also sampled
in the same hospitals as above hut
who scored within normal limits on
the Symptom-Sign Inventory. Also,

the tendency that the more hysteroid
a person the greater the likelihood

of higher self-disclosure was indicated
in this study

P<

.01).

(r =

.35, n = 80,

In another study (Pedersen and Hlghee,
1969), self-disclosure

to father (as a target-person) was negatively
correlated with such

personality factors as Neiiroticism (r = -.46, n =
51, p < .01) and
Cycloid Disposition (r = -.46, n = 51,
p < .01)

Personality Inventory.

,

of Pedersen’s

This meant that the more emotionally unstable

the female, the less likely she was to disclose to her
father.

However,

in another study (Stanley and Bownes, 1966), no
relationship was found

between self-disclosure and neuroticism.
Productivity on the Rorschach test (total number of responses)
was also investigated in relation to self-disclosure (Jourard,
196lb).

A significant correlation was found between the two measures, which
showed that the less a person disclosed, the more likely he/she was to
get low productivity on the Rorschach test (r = .37, n = 45,
p <

.

05

)

Low productivity on the test is regarded as a possible indication of

defensiveness in a subject.

Also studied was whether a person's view of himself (self-concept)
was a factor in disclosure to others (Jourard, 1971).

The comparable

instrument was the Tennessee Department of Mental Health Self-Concept
Scale which was administered to 52 college females.

The results showed

that the more a person accepted herself, the less readily she was

threatened by the experience of being known by others.
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On the other hand, in one study
(Jourard and Jaffe, 1970) a

mutual self-disclosing dialogue created
by a self-disclosing experimenter overrode personality factors.

Also, Rosenthal (1967) reported

that "one of the most powerful determiners
of a subject's performance
in an experimental setting is the
experimenter himself."

lead to a variety of discussions.

These studies

For instance, it can be attributed

to the fact known as "follow the leader."

As Block and Goodstein (1971)

have commented on Jourard and Jaffe 's study,
an argument can be made in

both cases for "follow the leader" being a special
case of reciprocity or
for reciprocity being a special case of following
the leader.

The effect of situational factors (as opposed to
personality) on

closure should receive more investigation, because it is
one of
the weakest areas in the study of self-disclosure.

There is no consistent

finding, and moreover, techniques such as the Rorschach test and TAT,

which are considered more powerful and reliable devices in diagnosis,
have not been fully employed.

In addition, the findings should be

further substantiated by larger numbers of subjects in relation to sex,
age, race, etc.

Jourard and Jaffe 's study, for instance, was conducted

with only a small number of subjects (n = 10 for each group), and the
subjects were all female college students.

Effects of Self-Pis closiire

Disclosure begets disclosure:

Experimenter-subject interaction

The influence of the experimenter's disclosure on subjects' self-

disclosure has attracted the attention of researchers.

In one study
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(Drag, 1969), the type of relationship
established between the experi-

menter and the subject was an important
situational determinant of a
subject’s self-disclosing behavior.
When the experimenter himself
was self-disclosing, subjects tended
to trust the experimenter more,
and reported themselves more willing
to be open on intimate topics at
a deeply personal level with the
experimenter and with other subjects,

than did subjects when the experimenter
remained an impersonal interviewer, or an anonymous "other."

In another study (Jourard and Jaffe,

1970), a significant relationship was discovered between
the length of

time the experimenter spoke and the duration of
the subjects' utterances (r - .75, n = 80, p

<

.01).

When the experimenter spoke briefly,

the subjects spoke briefly; and when the experimenter
spoke at length,

the subjects spoke longer.

When the experimenter changed from long to

short utterances, subjects did likewise; and when the
experimenter

switched from short to long utterances, the subjects again followed
suit.

In an other study (Small, 1970

),

an open, self-revealing experi-

menter tended to invite equivalent value orientation in an experimental
situation.

The experimenter effect was a strong determinant of self-

disclosure, which futher confirmed the "dyadic effect" found in earlier
studies
This experimenter effect, or "dyadic effect" phenomenon in self-

disclosure has been substantiated by other studies (Jourard, 1959b, i960,
1963; Resnick and Jourard, 1970

;

Kurato, 1973 a).

The "dyadic effect" is

one of the strongest findings in the study of self-disclosure, and has

implications for various fields of human relations.

For instance, those
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who are engaged In psychotherapy
might want to explore the effects
of
disclosing themselves to their patients
before they invited patients
to talk, rather than remaining silent
or making short introductory

comments.

This might lead to the development
of a psychotherapeutic

revolution (Jourard, 1971), if we are to
agree with Jourard in saying
that
...
doubtless it is an occasion of anxiety for
many
men if they have revealed more about themselves
to
another man than he has revealed to them.
Perhaps this
IS why the unilateral disclosure which
occurs in psychotherapy^ is so threatening and is so often resisted
by
the ^patient: the therapist knows so much more
about the
patient than the latter knows about the therapist
(p. 26 ).

Jourard seems to have been one of the therapists who
have gone

beyond the impersonal ’’technique" of psychotherapy, by
practicing his
mutual self-disclosing dialogue in his own practice of psychotherapy:
an "I and Thou" dialogue in Buber's terms (Buber,
1923).

He has re-

ported, that "behavior begets its own kind, manipulation begets counter

manipulation.

Self-disclosure begets self-disclosure (Jourard, 196 ^).’’

However, he has not yet published the empirical processes and the con-

sequences of his therapy to an extent to which students in psychotherapy
can pursue his idea for training purposes, or test-out empirically

these preliminary findings

Experimenter's self-disclosure influences subject's test performance,
learning, and perception.

Whether differences in the behavior of the tester would influence
the performance of the testees was studied by means of Edwards Person-
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ality Preference Schedule (Kormann,
1968) and the Rotter Incomplete
Sentence Blank (Helflts, 1967). In
the above experiments the tester
invited testees to engage In a
mutually self-disclosing conversation.
Both experiments resulted in finding
that when the tester made himself
known, the testees varied their
performances on the two psychological
tests significantly more than they
did with the tester who remained
non-

self-discloslng to them.

Changes In number of total responses on
the

Edwards Personality Preference Schedule
(t = I.70,

p<

.05), and changes

in direction from less-openness to
more-openness on the Rotter Incom-

plete Sentence Blank

(t = 2.5I., p < .02),

were found significant.

These findings also have many implications
in relation to

productivity in various fields such as education,
rehabilitation, or
industry.

It is rather well known among clinical
psychologists that

the performance on psychological tests are often
influenced by the

tester, test-room climate, and so on.

In social psychology, that the

social climate of leadership influences class-room productivity
is a

rather well established fact (Lippltt and White, i960).

Therefore, the

finding stated above is not surprising, and it has further confirmed

earlier findings from the standpoint of clinical experimental
psychology.

The subjects in Frey's experiment

(

1971 ) learned a

list of

words significantly faster when mutual self-disclosure between the

experimenter and subjects took place than when the experimenter did not
disclose himself to the subjects (p < .01)
In another experiment (Rubin, I968), an investigation was under-

taken concerning whether a subject's impression of a fellow subject
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measured by a 30-ltem polar-adj
active impression scale would
change if
the two subjects were engaged
in a mutual disclosing
dialogue.
Impression change in the mutual
disclosure group was slgnlfleantly
greater
than that of the group in which
subjects engaged in non-disclosing
discussion (p < .01).

Friedman (19T0) was Interested in
exploring the effect of an
experimenter’s looking into a subject’s
eyes upon the subject’s selfdisclosure. His results were that
the male subjects talked longer
when the experimenter was present
but not looking in their eyes as
com-

pared to the situation where there was
no experimenter present and the
subjects were alone and asked to talk
to a tape-recorder.

The male sub

Jects spoke even longer when the experimenter
was looking into their
eyes
On the other hand, the female subjects
reduced by nearly 50^ the

length of time they disclosed when the experimenter
touched each
subject by putting his hand in the center of the
subject's back as the

experimenter entered the laboratory, which was compared
with other
experimental conditions such as limiting experimenter's
response only
to nods and saying "yes," or "l see," together with
non-touching.

The

results showed that touching the subjects together with
experimenter's

self-disclosure yielded more subjects' disclosure than other conditions.
There was no significant difference between subjects of different sex.

All these studies mentioned above showed that experimenter's

self-disclosure influenced subject's test-performance, learning, and
perception.

However, these studies were not concerned with the degree

to which the experimenters were engaged in: a) a mutual self-disclosing
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conversation, and b) the experimenter's
looking and touching behavior.
Therefore, these findings invite
discussion as to the intensity
and
content of the experimenter’s
self-disclosing behavior.
Hi ghs-lovs influence and ac
curate-inaccurate disclosure

Whether high-disclosing subjects
(Highs), when paired on the
basis of scores on a self-disclosure
questionnaire, vould influence lovdisclosing subjects (Lows) was examined
using 80 female college students
(Jourard and Resnick, 1970).

The Highs consisted of the 12 subjects

with the highest pooled scores and the
Lows consisted of the 12
subjects with the lowest pooled scores.

In the study, the Lows disclosed

less to their partners (x = 26.33,

p<

were formed (x - 37*83, p
< .01).

The difference between each pair was

.01) than did the Highs when dyads

statistically significant beyond .01 level.

When the Lows were paired

with the Highs, however, the Lows resulted in a
significant increase in
self-disclosure to their partners (x = 33-00,
p < .05) although the Highs

remained at the same amount of self-disclosure as they did
before.

These

results indicate that self-disclosure output may differ from
low-dis-

closing subjects to high-disclosing subjects.
In another study (Woodyard and Hines, 1973), accuracy and in-

accuracy in self-disclosure, in relation to the amount of disclosure,
target-persons, and different aspects of self, were studied.

The terms

accuracy and inaccuracy, were not defined in the study except that three
levels of accuracy and inaccuracy were mentioned without any explanation

of their contents.

A mixed factorial analysis of variance yielded the
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following results:

1 ) Ho significant difference was
found tetween males

and females in the total disclosure
in terms of accurate-inaccurate

self-disclosure (f = .751, not significant).

2) Accurate disclosure

was foiind to be more common than
inaccurate disclosure (f = 192.86,
P < .01).

3)

Female subjects tended to focus their
disclosure on

parents and closest friend, while male
subjects tended to disclose over
a wider range of target-persons (f =
.71, not significant),

k) Opposite-

sex parent and opposite-sex casual friends
received more inaccurate

information than did same-sex parent and same-sex
casual frined, and

opposite-sex closest friend.

Father received less accurate and more

Inaccurate information than did mother or closest friends
(no statistical
results were shown).

5

)

Aspects of self such as "sex life" or "things

that I am ashamed of" received high inaccurate disclosure
(no statistical

results were shown).
and

Other aspects of self such as "religious view"

spare time hobbies," received high accurate disclosure.

"Lusts,

cravings, and desires" and "amount of alcohol consumed," received a

high amount of inaccurate disclosure but also a moderate amount of

accurate disclosure.

Other aspects, such as "most frequent dreams" and

characteristics of mother most disliked," received very little accurate
disclosure.

These findings seem to suggest, although some of them were not

statistically significant and the terms were not defined, that different
aspects of self may be disclosed differently to different target-persons,
and that these differential disclosure patterns may be different for

males and females
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Reliability and Validity Studies

Reliability
The first reliability study of
a self-disclosure questionnaire
was conducted with a 6o-ltem
questionnaire (Jourard and Lasakow,
1958).
Seventy unmarried male and female
college students served as subjects
for the study.
Since the questionnaire had 60 items,
and there were

four target-persons, a total of 2ho
entries were obtained from each
subject.

method.

The

2li0

entries were divided into halves by
the odd-even

The split-half reliability coefficient
was .9I.

This high

coefficient indicated that the 60-ltem
questionnaire with that particular population was very reliable, meaning
that subjects responded con-

sistently to the questionnaire over all
target-persons, and all aspects
of self.
For a iiO-item questionnaire, Jourard and Richman
(1963) were

also able to show respectable reliability
coefficients using the odd-

even method (.85) with 56 female college students,
and the test-retest

method

(

.62 and .61) with

month interval.

and

ii3

medical student groups at a 6-

For a 25-item questionnaire, .90 of split-half

reliability coefficient was obtained among female subjects by the oddeven method (Jourard, 196 lc).

In another study (Jourard, 196ld) done

also for a 25-item questionnaire but with

even reliability coefficient was .93.

disclosure questionnaires has

nursing students, an odd-

Thus, the reliability of self-

been high.

Validity
Most of the studies mentioned earlier have dealt, to some
extent, with the validity of the self-disclosure questionnaires.

In
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one study (Penyard, 1973 ) a significant
relationship in the ajnount of

information exchanged was found:

subjects had disclosed about the same

amount of information as they had received.

students were asked to bring a friend.
(l) amount to friend, and 2

)

In the study, 26 college

Two self-disclosure scores

amount from friend) were correlated to

assess the relationship between the amount the subject
reported he had

disclosed and the amount the friend reported he had received.
r was

.63 (n = 52

,

p <

.

A Pearson

01 ).

However, predictive validity has been most difficult to con-

sistently substantiate.
disclose

'

In one study (Drag, 1968), "willingness to

predicted actual disclosure to an experimenter and to a fellow-

subject, when the experimenter was non-disclosing (n =

However,

ii8).

"willingness to disclose" did not forecast actual self-disclosure when
the experimenter was mutually disclosing to the subjects.

In another

study (Jourard and Resnick, 1970 ), past disclosure was compared with
"willingness to disclose" to a peer (n = 2 ^).

Low-disclosing subjects,

based on the past disclosure scores, were less willing to disclose themselves to their partners than were high-disclosing subjects.

However, the

lows showed a significant increase in self-disclosure to their partners

when paired with the highs

(p

< .05), while the highs remained

wn.-

changed when paired with the lows
Small (1971) also Investigated the relationship between past-

disclosure and "willingness to disclose" (n =

i+O).

A correlation of

.75 "was obtained when the experimenter was self revealing in the

experimental interview, but past disclosure was negatively correlated

with actual disclosure when the experimenter was "closed" (-.82).
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Drag

(

1972 ) found significant correlations between
the measures of

willingness to disclose" and actual disclosure
to roommate (.77 and
.78 respectively).

On the other hand, there have been a
number of investigations

showing no predictive validity.

First, self-disclosure scores on a

60-item questionnaire did not predict the amount of
information the
subjects revealed and the time they spoke in a class
at a counseling
and guidance training institute (Himelstein and Kimbrough,
1963).

In

another study (Lubin and Harrison, 1964
), self-disclosure scores of
the management— level participants in a group process conference
were
not related to the ratings of each participant in self-disclosing
be-

havior during 20 hours of conference.

In Himelstein and Lubin 's

study (1965), self-disclosure scores on a 20-item questionnaire did
not demonstrate a predictive validity when the scores were related to

the MMPI-K scale (the probable measure of openness and concealment).
Also, self-disclosure scores on the 60 -ltem questionnaire were

unsuccessful in forecasting self-disclosing behavior of participants
in a 10 -week interaction-oriented group counseling (Hurley and Hurley,

1969).

In the study, 50 participants' self-disclosing behavior were

rated by observers along a 8-point scale (the Hurley Self-Disclosure
Rating; Hurley, 1967 )

•

Thus validity, especially predictive validity,

has been uncertain, depending upon how actual self-disclosing behavior
was determined.

Therefore, validity studies need to be done with

larger sampling including both sexes and a variety of age distribution.
For Improvement in the construction of the questionnaire, a Guttman's

scalogram analysis might be helpful as Jourard has suggested (Jourard,
1971).

3h

Preliminary Studies

discl osing behavior (Kurato,
1973a)
The hypothesis that "one person's
disclosure influences

another's" seemed veil invest igated,
suggesting it as one of the
strongest findings among various
studies on self-disclosure. Therefore, the present Investigator vas
initially interested in exploring

whether the hypothesis would have
cross-cultural validity.

Thus, the

first study conducted by the investigator
was aimed at examining

whether the length of time the experimenter
spoke would influence the
duration of the subjects' utterances in the
cross-cultural setting of
Japan as it has been shown to do in the
American studies.

For this

purpose, AO Japanese female college students,
with ages ranging from
19 to 21, were chosen as subjects and assigned
to four groups matched

to

Jourard and Jaffe's experiment (1970

).

The experimenter, as in

Jourard and Jaffe's study, openly and truthfully
expressed his thought
and feelings on each of the 20 self-disclosure topics,
followed in

turn by the subjects' reactions.

The treatment for the four groups

differed only in the length of the experimenter's remarks over
the 20
topics
The results showed that the subjects had a tendency to match their

speaking time with that of the experimenter.

When the experimenter

spoke briefly, the subjects also spoke briefly; and when the experi-

menter spoke at length, the subjects spoke longer.

When the experi-

menter changed from short to long utterances, the subjects did like-
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vise; and when the experimenter
switched from long to short utterances,
the subjects again followed suit.
A correlation of .8l was found

between the experimenter’s and subject’s
mean disclosure time on each
of the 20 topics under all four
conditions. Analysis of variance
indicated that the duration of the experimenter’s
utterances significantly influenced the length of time each
subject spoke (F ratio =
59.95, df = 1/18,

p<

.01), and the interaction of duration and

sequence resulting from the change in the
experimenter’s disclosure
time from short to long utterances, and vice
versa, was statistically

significant (F ratio = 20.01, df = I/18,
p < .01).

The Fisher’s Z

coefficient (CR = .957, df = 1, p > .05) showed no
significant difference between this study (.81) and the Jourard and Jaffe
study (.75).

Personality and self-disclosure

(Kurato, 1973b)

Since the first experiment conducted by the investigator proved to

be a cross-cultural validation of Jourard and Jaffe ’s hypothesis
on self-

disclosure, the Investigator investigated the implication of self-

disclosure on therapeutic practice.

assumption was explored:

Another of Jourard ’s theoretical

that self-disclosure is something basic to the

attainment of mental health and that failing to disclose may result in

psychological maladjustment (Jourard, 1958).

It was a most attractive

hypothesis of self-disclosure and yet it had not been well supported

by empirical studies except one (Mayo, 1968).
In this study, manifested anxiety was chosen as an index of

psychological maladjustment to be investigated in relation to self-disclosure, because anxiety is considered the best predictable index to
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mental health (Taylor,
1953).

The assnmption vas that
the more

anxiety one had, the less likely
he vas to disclose himself.
A 25item self-disclosure
questionnaire and the Taylor
Manifested Anxiety
Scale (MAS) vere employed as
instruments, uhich vere administered
to

Japanese subjects (both male and
female, junior high school
students [n = lll+], high school
students [n = ll 6 ], college
students
[n - 195], and adults

[n = 6 o,

mean ages: male = 26 93 SD =
,
8.57
.

female

29.27, SD - 9 92 ]
.

).

The results, however, showed no
signifi-

cant correlation between self-disclosure
and manifested anxiety.

There,

fore, the hypothesis was not
confirmed by the study.

A_£ilot study for measuring the inte
n sity of self-disclosure in
female college students

(Kurato, 1973c)

It would appear from a literature
review that self-disclosing

behavior, measured by the length of time
the subjects speak or by the
numbers of answers the subjects respond to
on the questionnaire, seems
to have no relationship to the intensity
or content of self-disclosure.

The rationale for the above is that the scores
of the self-disclosure

questionnaire were easily influenced by dependent variables
of self-

disclosure studies, such as experimenter's self-disclosing
behavior,
subject's sex, age, aspects of self, and target-persons,
and the fact
that "my sexual adequacy" is different from "my favorite food"
in terms

of Intensity and content of self-disclosure.

A pilot study was established to explore the feasibility of
measuring the intensity of self-disclosure by employing Guttman's
scalogram analysis.

Guttman's scalogram method was expected to provide
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at least tvo analyses:

l) to assign the rank order of the
questionnaire

items according to the degree that subjects would
have difficulty in

disclosing themselves, that is, the intensity of the
self-disclosure
items would be analyzed from the lowest to the highest
disclosure items;

and 2) to assign the rank order of the subjects on the
self-disclosure
continuum.

In the study, l8 items specially modified for the study

were used, and l8 female students in an American college served as
subjects.

The results fell Just a little short of sufficient level;

.880 out of .90 in the coefficient of reproducibility, and .596 out of
.60 in the coefficient of scalability.

Therefore, the attempt was not

successful, although it showed a good indication of scalability and re-

producibility.

To improve reliability to the sufficient level, in-

creasing the number of subjects was suggested.
These studies conducted by the investigator did not have
specific target-persons as Jourard did, because it was thought it would
be, like Mayo's study (1968), more useful to leave the matter open, so

that the subject could specify that it should be the person to whom he
felt closest.

However, for the purpose of comparison, it will be more

appropriate to have the same specific target-person as the original study.
Also, by the same token, the original questionnaire should be employed
for a cross-cultural study.

A cross-cultural study would require a

translated edition of the questionnaire into a particular language.
Therefore, a reliability study should also be done prior to the study in
order to check that the translated edition is as reliable as the original one in the culture concerned.
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Summary
This review chapter has
concerned Itself with those
studies
pertinent to Jourard's definition
of self-disclosure and
his selfdisclosure Items in either the
questionnaire method, or the interew method, l) principal
factors found in various
self-disclosure
questionnaire investigations;
2) effects of self-disclosure;
3) reliability and validity; and h)
preliminary studies conducted by
the
investigator.
The major results, found In the
various self-disclosure

questionnaires, indicated that dependent
variables such as sex, race,
age, nationality, and marital
status, appear to be influencing
factors

of self-disclosure.

Target-persons and aspects of self are
also

important determinants of self-disclosure.
In the laboratory experiments, the
"dyadic effect" has been a

most influential phenomenon in
self-disclosure: self-disclosure begets
self disclosure and manipulation begets
counter manipulation.
However, much research has been generated in
an attempt to

relate factors and effects of self-disclosure
to the amount the subjects

respond to on the questionnaires or the length of
time the subjects speak
It has been uncertain whether the degree of
difficulty of self-disclosure

which is an important aspect of self-disclosure, has
influenced the
results reviewed in the literature.

For instance, the questions, "My

favorite music" and "My sexual adequacy," must not be equal in
the
degree of difficulty of subjects' responses.
Thus, most of the literature has not been concerned with the

intensity of self-disclosure.

The question, "Does the intensity of
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self-disclosure differ from the numbers of
questions to which a
subject will respond?" has not yet been
answered.

More basically

stated, the question is, "Is the intensity of
self-disclosure measur-

able?"

A pilot study, conducted by the investigator,
has attempted to
answer the latter question.

However, the results fell short of

reaching a sufficient level of the coefficients of
reproducibility and
scalability.
On the other hand, the reliability of the questionnaires
has

been generally high, while predictive validity has been uncertain.
The literature shows the need for extensive studies on the
predictive

validity of the questionnaire.

CHAPTER III

METHOD

This chapter involves a detailed description
of the methods

and procedures used in this study: Population,
instrument, data

collection, and analysis of data.

Population
The population for this study was composed of
656 subjects as

shown in Table 1.

The American population consisted of the following:

a) clerical workers, engineers, and researchers working
at a chemical

factory in Springfield, Massachusetts (females = 12, males =
28);
b) adult students attending Manchester Community College, Connecticut

(females = 15, males =

1I+);

and c) both parents of some of the college

student subjects for this study (females = 27, males = 13) were sampled
as adult subjects.

The American college subjects were freshmen attend-

ing Mt. Holyoke College (females = 42 ) and the University of Massachusetts

TABLE 1
THE SUBJECTS OF THE STUDY

Adults

females
males

College

females
males

High School

females
males

Total 656

Americans

Japanese

“5

jilios

329

327

55

)

53

^

(females = 16 . males = 55).

The American high school
snhjects were

students attending Deerfield Academy
(males = 53) and Mt. Hermon
School (females = 54 ), Massachusetts.
The Japanese population consisted
of the following:

a) partici.

pants (Japanese consultants in
public school systems and high
school
and junior-high school teachers)
to the American Seminar held at
the

University of Massachusetts (females =
k, and males = 29
); and b) both
parents of some of the college subjects
for this study (females = hj

males = 25) were sampled as adult subjects.

The Japanese college sub-

jects were freshmen attending Doshisha
University (females = l 8 ,

males = 15), Kwanseigakuin University (female =
1 , male = l), Kobe
College (females =4), and Naniwa College (females
= 36 , males = 36 ).
The above college students, except students
attending Naniwa College,

were participants in the Amherst-Doshisha exchange
program held at
Amherst College.

The Japanese high school subjects were students

attending preparatory classes for the college entrance
examination at
the Osaka YMCA (females = 55, males = 56 ).

All subjects volunteered

to take the modified Jourard Self-Disclosure Questionnaire.

There were no statistically significant differences between

American and Japanese adult subjects in terms of age, sex, education,
and marital status as shown in Table

2.

The college subjects were all

freshmen in colleges in both countries.

The high school subjects were

all high school students attending preparatory schools or classes in

both countries.

k2

TABLE 2

SIGHIFICMCE TESTS BEWfliM AMERICAH AM)
JAPMESE ADULTX SUBJECTS
JUJDO JIjWX O
J-J

Age

JJ

Americans
Japanese

n
109
105

mean
33.66
3^.16

10. T

n
109
105

females

Americans
Japanese

males

X -test

55
3h

.0007

Sex

Education

n

5h
31

SD

t-test
.2l^7

10.0

109
105

3h

Marital status
Americans
Japanese

n
109
105

.002

33

single

married

X -test

8

T6
97

N.S.

x^-test

55
52

33

N.S.

2

high school college
graduates graduates

Americans
Japanese

K

N.S.

2

.006

N.S.

— T\T„4„
^
=
Not significant

a
N.S.

•

T\T

Instrument
The instrument employed for the study

-was

the modified Jourard

Self-Disclosure Questionnaire, containing 2h items (See Appendix A).
The items are concerned with six aspects of self: Attitudes and
Opinions, Tastes and Interests, Work/Study, Money, Personality, and

Body

.

The modification was made by the investigator from the original

60-ltem Jourard Self-Dlsclosiire Questionnaire, in that

h out of 10

original items in each of six aspects of self were chosen at random.
This modification was necessary in order for the present data to be

run by the computer program for Guttman's scalogram analysis, since
the computer program was only able to take 25 items at its maximum. For

the Japanese subjects, the Japanese edition of the questionnaire was

was employed (See Appendix
B).

The Japanese edition was
the modified

Jourard Self-Disclosure
Questionnaire, which was translated
hy the
Investigator and pretested and
reviewed hy four native Japanese
(a
Japanese linguist, a doctoral
student in the Department of
Astrono.^,
a housewife, and a female
psychologist ) for accuracy in Its
translation.
of the Instrmnpn+.

Reliability of the modified 2ij-item
Joiirard Self-Disclosure
Questionnaire was tested prior to the
main inyestigation utilizing
four target-persons.

TVenty American college students
served as sub-

jects, and the questionnaire items
were divided into halves by an odd-

even method.

The split-half reliability coefficient
by the Spearman-

Brown formula was

.

9 I.

For the Japanese edition, I 8 Japanese
adults

served as subjects, and the split-half
reliability coefficient was .95
These results indicated that the instrument
including the Japanese

edition was Internally consistent thus sufficiently
reliable to be

used in this investigation.

Validity of the Instrument
The predictive validity of the modified Jourard
Self-Disclosure

Questionnaire was also examined.

An attempt was made to investigate

the relationship between each subject’s self-disclosure score
on the

questionnaire and the subject’s verbal behavior.

The subject’s

verbal behavior was measured by two judges on the self-disclosing behavior lists (a modified Haymes technique for measuring self-disclosure
from a tape-recorded interview; Haymes, 1971) during a one-hour small

hh

group (8 members) discussion session in
a cross-cultural communica-

tion workshop held at the University of
Massachusetts.

were a female psychologist and the investigator.

The two judges

The self-disclosing

behavior independently measured by the two judges
included an analysis
of 7 categories of verbal responses: a) expressions
of emotion and

emotional processes; b) expressions of needs; c)
expressions of
fantasies or dreams; d) expressions of strivings; e)
expressions of

self-awareness; f) expressions of ideas and information; and
g) verbal

participation in the group discussion.

A score of

2

points was given

to disclosure of the above-defined types when these responses were
first person references

.

A score of 1 point was given to the dis-

closure of the above types when these responses were reflective

third person references.

(Reflective third person references refer to

the subjects’ expressions of their own verbal responses in the form of
the beginning sentences, with "he" or "she" as Haymes uses in his technique; Haymes, 1971*)

No score was given to non-ref lective third person

references, such as "people always....," in which the subject was not

really revealing any information about himself.
Eight college students served as subjects for this validity
study.

Inter-rater reliability of the two judges was

.

75

.

The

validity coefficient comparing the modified Jourard Self-Disclosure
Questionnaire scores and the verbal behavior was .81.

This result

suggested a positive relationship between the subjects' self-disclosure
scores and the subjects' verbal disclosing behavior during the discus-

sion session.

This is a limited study.

verify the validity of the scale.

Much further work is needed to

^5

Collection of

Data.

The subjects were asked to
respond to the modified Jourard
Self-Disclosure Questionnaire during
the year of igTh. In America,
the Inyestigator administered
the questionnaire in all cases
except for
Mt. Holyoke College (female
college subjects) and Manchester
Community
College (female and male adult
subjects).
In the case of Japanese subjuects, the Japanese edition of
the questionnaire was administered
by
a co-operating psychologist in
Japan.

However, in the case of Japanese

adults attending the American Seminar
held at the University of

Massachusetts and Japanese college students
attending the Amherst -

Doshlsha exchange program held at Amherst
College, the questionnaire
was given by the Investigator.

In each case, the subjects were
given

the standardized instructions (See below)
as to how to respond to each
Item, and were asked to choose one of the
rating scales (See p.

1*6)

that

best applied to them by placing the number of
the rating scale in

relation to target-persons: Mother, Father, the
Opposite-sex friend, and
the Same-sex friend.

These instructions were read to each group respond

ing on the modified Self-Disclosure Questionnaire.

Instructions
I am attempting to discover some of the ways
people let
others know about themselves. You can help me Investigate
this by responding to the statements below (See Appendix A).
On the answer sheet, you will see columns with the headings
Mother, Father, the Opposite-sex friend, and the Same-sex
friend.
Read each of the statements, and then indicate on
the answer sheet the extent that you have talked about that
item to each person: that is, the extent to which you have made
yourself known to that person. Use the rating scale that you
see on the answer sheet to describe the extent that you have
talked about each item. All responses are anonymous and confidential.

h6

The Rating Scale
0.

Have told the other person nothing
about this
aspect of me.

1.

Have talked in general terms about
this.
The
other person has only a general idea
about this
aspect of me.

2:

Have talked in full and complete detail
about
this item to the other person. He/she
knows me
fully in this respect and could describe
me
accurately.

X:

Have lied or misrepresented myself to the
other
person so that he/she has a false picture of
me

Analysis of Data
First, an attempt was made to determine whether
or not the

null hypothesis I could be rejected by employing statistical
tests of

reproducibility and scalability.

Guttman’s scalogram analysis (Guttman,

1950; Menzel, 1953; Dotson and Summers, 1970) was used.

The suggested

statistical tests were as follows:

Coefficient of Reproducibility
0

Total number of errors (B)
•

It •

Total number of responses (A)
where A = number of items times
nimiber of respondents,
and B = the sum of errors
b

.

Coefficient of Scalability
Percent Improvement (G)
C.S.=

Maximum Possible Percent Improvement (H)
where G = the difference between the
C.R. and Minimal Marginal Reproducibility (M.M.R.)
and H = 1 - M.M.R.

^7

M.M.R.: the smallest of the
tvo scores
Uum of the maximum marginals for
each
Item or sum of the maximum
marginals
for each respondent) divided
by
A.

Guttman's scalograjn analysis
would provide a rank order
of the
questionnaire items as well as of the
subjects on the self-disclosure
continuum. Thus, the intensity
of self-disclosure could be
measured.
The two statistical tests,
reproducibility and scalability, would
examine whether or not obtained
intensity could be sufficiently
scalable.

Each of the reproducibility and
scalability tests described

above included the following l6
computations according to nationality
and sex in relation to four target-persons

.

Age comparison was

excluded from the ana^A^sis to simplify the
analysis and the computer
work.

TABLE

3

COMPUTATIONS FOR REPRODUCIBILITY AND SCALABILITY
BY NATIONALITY AND SEX IN RELATION TO TARGET-PERSONS

Americans

Japanese

Mother

Father

females

n = 166

n = 166

n = 166

n = 166

males

n = 163

n = 163

n = 163

n = 163

females

n = iGh

n = 16k

n = iGh

n = iGh

males

n = 163

n = 163

n = 163

n = 163

The Opposite-Sex

The Same Sex

J+8

In order to reject the null
hypothesis I, a coefficient of

reproducibility and a coefficient of
scalability must be greater than
.90

(Dotson and Summers, IPTO) and .60
(Menzel, 1953), respectively.
The computations for the above
analysis were done by

BIVTO05S

(Guttman scale #1 by the Biomedical
Computer Programs 05S using
IBMT094) at the Computer Center, the
University of Massachusetts.
Second, an attempt was made to examine
whether or not the

results, when categorized into six aspects
of self, rejected the null

hypothesis II by using Kendall’s rank order
correlation coefficient
test (Kendall, 1955).

The formula for the above test was as
follows:

rk = 1 n (n - l)

where Q = a rank difference.
(rk is a Kendall’s rank order correlation coefficient.)

The specific null hypothesis for this analysis was that there

would be no significant rk’s among the following variables: a) sex,
)

a-ge,

and c) nationality.

In order to reject the null hypothesis II,

an rk (Kendall’s rank order correlation coefficient) must be greater

than .87 with n =

6.

The above statistical analysis involved three categories of

comparison: a) comparisons by sex, age group and nationality in re-

lation to target-person, with total subjects (See Table

i|);

b) compari-

sons by sex in relation to target person, within each age group in each

nationality (See Table
5); and c) comparisons by
nationality in
lation to target-person, within
each age group (See Table 6
).

liU51.ii;

4

numbers of computations of the
six aspects op self op combined

POPULATION BY SEX

Mother
Males

Mother
Father
0pp. -Sex
Same-Sex

n = 656

Father

0pp. -Sex

*

Same-Sex

computations for sex comparison with total sub+
jects.
Similarly, there were four computations
for age comparison and
four computations for nationality
comparison in this Legory
•

TABLE

5

NUMBERS OF COMPUTATIONS FOR SEX COMPARISON WITHIN
EACH AGE GROUP IN
EACH NATIONALITY:

AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS

Mother
f

Mother

f

m
Father

f

m
Opp Sex
.

f

m
Same-Sex f

m
*

Father

Opp. -Sex

n = 329

Same-Sex

f
*

m

m

*

*

f
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*

*

*
*

m
*

*
*
*
*

m
There were 28 computations for American high school subjects.
Similarly, there were 28 computations each for American college
subjects, American adult subjects, Japanese high school subjects,
Japanese college subjects, and Japanese adult subjects in this category.
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TABLE 6

n = 218

Mother

Mother
Father

Americans

m

f

m

f

f

*

*

m

*

*

*

*

*

m

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

f

*
*
*

*

*

*
*

*

*

f

m
Same-Sex

Same-Sex

f

m
0pp. -Sex

Japanese
Father
0pp. -Sex

f

m

*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*
*
*

*
*

m

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

There were 6h computations for nationality
comparison with high
subjects.
Similarly, there were 6h computations each
for college
®
subjects and adult subjects in this category.
c chool
1
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In the preceding chapter,
a detailed description
of methods

and procedures has been

gl.en.

ibe population for this
stud,

was 656 subjects consisting
of adults, college students,
and high
school students In America
and Japan. The instrument
was the modified
2^-ltem Jourard Self-Disclosure
Questionnaire, which was a
modification
of the original 60-ltem
questionnaire done by the Inyestlgator.

Collection and analysis of data
have also been stated.
were sampled at 10 different
locations during the year of

197I,.

Data
The

major analyses of data were made
to determine whether the null
hypotheses were rejected by a) the BMD
05 S (IBMTOQl*) for Guttman's coefficients of reproducibility and
scalability according to nationality
and sex in relation to target-persons
(16 computations for the coefficients of scalability) and b)
calculations of Kendall's rank order

correlation coefficients for the total
subjects

(i

computations each

for sex, age group, and nationality)
and for each single category of

subjects (28 computations each for three age
groups In the two countries
for sex comparisons and 6h computations
each for three age groups for

nationality comparisons

)

CHAPTER IV

RESULTS
This chapter is divided into
three sections.

The first in-

volves a presentation of the
results of Guttaan's scalogran.
analysis
for assessing the rank order
of the modified Jourard
Self-Disclosure
Questionnaire items. The second
section presents an analysis of
Kendall's rank order coefficient
tests when the questionnaire
items
were categorized into six aspects
of self and when the comparisons
were made with total subjects.

The third section indicates a
similar

analysis as made for the second
section but with a single category

of subjects.

Rank Order of the Modified Jourard
Self-Disclosure
Questi onnaire Items by Guttman’s Scalogram
Analysis
The results of Guttman’s scalogram analysis
on the rank order
of the modified Jourard Self-Disclosure
Questionnaire items by the

BMD05S (IBM7094) are presented in Tables

7

through 22 (See pp. 53-68)

In each a rank order is assigned from the most
easily disclosed item
(top) to the item most difficult to disclose
(bottom).
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TABLE 7

Item Bo.

1
2
3
h
5

6
7
8

5

T

23
13
22
10
k

12

9

8

10
11
12
13
1^
15
16
IT
18
19
20
21
22
23

15
21
11

16
18
19

2h

2k

9
6

IT
20

l4
1
3

2

Items

My favorite foods
tastes in clothing
past record of illness
How much money I make at my work
Whether I have health problems
ambitions in my work/study
How parents ought to deal with
children
How I feel about the people I
work for
My ways of spending spare time
Whether I have savings
My feelings about the appearance
of my face
How I feel about the choice of my
career
V^at I find to be most boring in
my work/study
likes and dislikes in music
The aspects of my personality that I
dislike
What it takes to hurt my feelings
Whether I owe money
yfy personal religious view
My standards of beauty in the opposite-sex
My views on the present government
Whether I gamble
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex
Things that I feel ashamed of
My feelings about my sexual adequacy

%
My

%

The JSQ:
The modified 2 it-item Jourard Self-Disclosure
Questionnaire

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult
item
(bottom) for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility
Coefficient of scalability

=
=

.86
.78

TABLE 8

rank order of the jsq items by
GUTTMAN’S SCALOGRAM ANALYSIS:
AMERICAN MALES DISCLOSURE TO MOTHER
n = 163

Rank

1
2
3
4

Item No.

5

23
13
8

5

7

6

15
10
22

7
8

9

4

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
IT
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

11
9
1

14
2
6

16
21
17
12
20
19
3

18
24

Items

My favorite foods
My past record of illness
How much money I make at my work
My ways of spending spare time
My tastes in clothing
Whether I have savings
yfy ambitions in my work/study
Whether I have health problems
How parents ought to deal with children
How I feel about the choice of my career
What I find to be most boring in my work/study
My personal religious view
Whether I owe money
My view on the present government
My likes and dxslikes
music
Whether I gamble
My feelings about the appearance of my face
The aspects of my personality that I dislike
How I feel about the people I work for
What it takes to hurt my feelings
Things that I feel ashamed of
My standard of beauty in the opposite-sex
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex
My feelings about my sexual adequacy

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item
(bottom) for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility = .82
Coefficient of scalability
= .69

TABLE 9

RAEK ORDER OP THE JSQ ITEMS BY
GUTTMAN’S SCALOGRAM AHALYSISAMERICAH FEMALES DISCLOSURE TO
FATHER n = l66

Rank

1
2
3
k

Item

13
10
23
15

5

5

6

8

7

h

8

22
11
12

9

10
11
12
13
Ih

16

15

6

16
IT
18
19

9
1

20
21
22
23
2h

Items

:

ill

2
T

20
17
3

21
19
18
2 I+

How much money I make at my work
My ambitions in my- work/study
My past record of illness
Whether I have savings
Rty- favorite foods
My ways of spending spare time
How parents ought to deal with children
Whether I have health problems
How I feel about the choice of my career
How I feel about people I work for
Whether I owe money
My views on the present government
My tastes in clothing
Whether I gamble
My likes and dislikes in music
What I find to be most boring in my work
My personal religious view
What it takes to hurt my feelings
The aspects of my personality that I dislike
My standards of beauty in the opposite-sex
My feelings about the appearance of my face
Things that I feel ashamed of
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex
My feelings about my sexual adequacy

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility
Coefficient of scalability

=
=

.86
.,78

TABLE 10

RANK ORDM^ OF THE JSQ ITEMS BY
GUTTMAN'S SCALOGRAM ANALYSTSAMERICAN MALES DISCLOSURE TO FATHER
n

Rank

1
2
3
h
5

6
7
8

Item No.

13
10
8

23
15
5

2

11

9

9

10
11
12
13

22
lU

li;

15
16
IT
18
19
20

1
6

16
12
7

17
20
21

21

3

22
23
2k

19
18
2k

Items

How much money I make at my work
My amhitions in my work/study
My ways of spending spare time
My past record of illness
Whether I have savings
My favorite foods
My views on the present government
How I feel ahout the choice of my career
What I find to he most boring in my work
Whether I have health problems
Whether I owe money
How parents ought to deal with children
My personal religious view
My likes and dislikes in music
Whether I gamble
How I feel about people I work for
My tastes in clothing
The aspects of my personality that I dislike
What it takes to hurt ray feelings
My feelings about the appearance of my face
My standards of beauty in the opposite-sex
Things that I feel ashamed of
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex
My feelings about my sexual adequacy

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility = .83
Coefficient of scalability
= .7^
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TABLE 11

1
2

8
6

3
4

10
12

5

4

6

11

7
8

9

9

17

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

2

5

3

20
1

13
24
16
7

18
19
15
14
21
22
23

My ways of spending spare
time
My likes and dislikes in
music
My ambitions in my work/study
How I feel about people I work
for
How parents ought to deal with
children
How I feel about the choice of my
career
What I find to be most boring in
my work
My favorite foods
The aspects of my personality that
I dislike
My views on the present
government
My standards of beauty in the
opposite-sex
What it takes to hurt my feelings
My personal religious view
How much money I make at my work
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
Whether I gamble
My tastes in clothing
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex
Things I feel ashamed of
Whether I have savings
Whether I owe money
My feelings about the appearance of my face
Whether I have health problems
My past record of illness

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult
item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility
Coefficient of scalability

= .83
= .73

table 12

Item No.

1
2
3

8
6
5

1
5

12

6

k

7
8

3

9

9

10

10
11
12
13
Ih
15
16
17
18
19
20

2k

11
17
7
2

20
13
18
16
22
15
21
23

21
22
23

li|

2k

19

Items

My ways of spending spare
time
My likes and dislikes in
music
My favorite foods
My personal religious view
How I feel about people I
work for
How parents ought to deal
with children
standards of beauty in the
mat I^find to be most boring opposite-sex
in my work
My ambitions in my work/study
My feelings about my sexual
adequacy
How I feel about the choice of
my
^e aspects of my personality that career
I dislike
My tastes in clothing
My views on the present government
What it takes to hurt my feelings
How much money I make at my work
Whether I am attractive to the
opposite-sex
Whether I gamble
Whether I have health problems
Whether I have savings
My feelings about the appearance of my
face
My past record of illness
Whether I owe money
Things that I feel ashamed of

^

From the easiest item (top) to the most
difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility = .83
Coefficient of scalability
= .7I+

TABLE 13

MK

ORDER OF THE JSQ ITEMS BY GUTTMAN'S
SCALOGRAM ANALYSTS'
AMERICAN FEMALES DISCLOSURE TO THE
SAME-SEX FRIEND n = l66

Rank

Item

:

1
2

8

3
k

3
6

7

5

k

6

12

7
8

10

9

1

10
11
12
13
Ih
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2k

9

5

20
17
11
18
21
22
2

19
13
16
111

2k

23
15

Items

My ways of spending spare time
My tastes in clothing
My standards of beauty in the
opposite-sex
My likes and dislikes in music
How parents ought to deal with children
How I feel about people I work for
What I find to be most boring in my
work
My ambitions in my work/study
My personal religious view
My favorite foods
What it takes to hurt my feelings
The aspects of my personality that I dislike
How I feel about the choice of my career
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex
My feelings about the appearance of my face
Whether I have health problems
My views on the present government
Things that I feel ashamed of
How much money I make at my work
Whether I gamble
Whether I owe money
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
My past record of illness
Whether I have savings

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility = .79
Coefficient of scalability
= .60

TABLE

li+

6o

Rank

1
2

Item

8

6

3
4

9

5

12

3

6

2

7
8

10

9

11

10
11
12
13
li^

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2k

Items

:

5

1

16
1;

13
18
7

20
2k
17
22
Ik

19
15
23
21

%

ways of spending spare time
My likes and dislikes in music
My standards of beauty in the
opposite-sex
What I find to be most boring in
my work
How I feel about people I work for
My view on the present government
My ambitions in my work/study
My favorite foods
How I feel about the choice of my career
My personal religious view
Whether I gamble
How parents ought to deal with children
How much money I make at my work
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex
My tastes in clothing
What it takes to hurt my feelings
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
The aspects of my personality that I dislike
Whether I have health problems
Whether I owe money
Things that I feel ashamed of
Whether I have savings
My past record of illness
My feelings about the appearance of my face

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility = 8 l
Coefficient of scalability
= .67
.

table 15

ss",zSlSS
Rank

1
2
3
h
5

6
7
8

9

10
11
12
13

Item No.

5

13
7

11
10
15
17
h

12
23
22
21
19

lii

8

15
16

20

IT
18
19

Ik

20
21
22
23
2h

1
2

9

6
3

2k
16
18

;;

n = 164

Items

favorite foods
How much money I make at my
work
My tastes in clothing
How I feel about the choice
of my career
My ambitions in my work/study
Whether I have savings
The aspects of my personality
that I dislike
How parents ought to deal with
children
How I feel about people I work
for
My past record of illness
Whether I have health problems
My^ feelings about the
appearance of ray face
Things that I feel ashamed of
My ways of spending spare time
What it takes to hurt my feelings
What I find to be most boring in
my work
Whether I owe money
My likes and dislikes in music
My standards of beauty in the
opposite-sex
My personal religious view
My view^on the present government
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
Whether I gamble
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex

From the easiest item (top) to the most
difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility = .86
Coefficient of scalability
= .76

TABLE 16
62

rank order of the jsq items by
guttman
JAPANESE MALES DISCLOSURE TO
MOTHER
Rank

1
2
3
k
5

6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
Ih
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2h

Item No.

5

11
13
7

23
10
4

17
22
15
1
8

12
16
2

21
6
9

Ik
3

20
19
2k
18

S

SCALOGRAM ANALYSIS:
n = 163

Items

My favorite foods
How I feel about the choice of
my career
How much money I make at my work
My tastes in clothing
My past record of illness
My ambitions in my work/study
How parents ought to deal with
children
The aspects of my personality
that I dislike
Whether I have health problems
Whether I have savings
My personal religious view
My ways of spending spare time
How I feel about people I work for
Whether I gamble
My view on the present government
My feelings about the appearance of my
face
My likes and dislikes in music
What I find to be most boring in my work
Whether I owe money
My standards of beauty in the opposite-sex
What it takes to hurt my feelings
Things that I feel ashamed of
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
Whether I am attractive to the opposite— sex

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult
item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility = .90
Coefficient of scalability = .85
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TABLE 17

RANK ORDER OF THE JSQ ITEMS BY
GUTTMAH'S SCAIOGRAM
SCALOGRAM ANALYSIS:
JAPAHESE FEMALES DISCLOSUEE TO
PATM
n = l6
i+

Rank

1
2
3
1;

5

6

7
8

Item No.

5

13
11
10
23
15
IT

9

12

10
11
12
13

2

li+

15

16
IT
18
19
20
21
22
23
2k

9
111

T
1
8

6

20
16
22
19
21
2l|

3

18

Items

My favorite foods
How much money I make at my work
How I feel about the choice of my
career
My ambitions in my work/study
My past record of illness
Whether I have savings
The aspects of my personality that I
dislike
How parents ought to deal with children
How I feel about people I work for
My view on the present government
What I find to be most boring in my work
Whether I owe money
My tastes in clothing
My personal religious view
My ways of spending spare time
My likes and dislikes in music
What it takes to hurt my feelings
Whether I gamble
Whether I have health problems
Things that I feel ashamed of
My feelings about the appearance of my face
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
My standards of beauty in the opposite-sex
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self
Coefficient of reproducibility = .92
Coefficient of scalability
= .89

TABLE 18

RANK ORDER OF THE JSQ ITEMS BY
GUTTMAN'S SCALOGRAM ANALYSIS:
JAPANESE MALES DISCLOSURE TO FATHER
n = 163

Rank

1
2
3

Item No.

5

13
11
10

6

23
2

7
8

15

5

9

8

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

22

2h

1

17
16
6

20

12
9
7

14
3

19
21
2k

18

My favorite foods
How much money I make at my work
How I feel about the choice of my
career
My ambitions in my work/study
My past record of illness
My view on the present government
How parents ought to deal with children
Whether I have savings
My ways of spending spare time
Whether I have health problems
My personal religious view
The aspects of my personality that I dislike
Whether I gamble
My likes and dislikes in music
What it takes to hurt my feelings
How I feel about people I work for
What I find to be most boring in my work
My tastes in clothing
Whether I owe money
My standards of beauty in the opposite-sex
Things that I feel ashamed of
My feelings about the appearance of my face
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.
Coefficient of reproducibility = .93
Coefficient of scalability
= .91

TABLE 19

RANK ORLER OF THE JSQ ITEMS BY GUTTMAN'S
SCALOGRAM ANATYSTSAPANESE FEMALES DISCLOSURE TO THE
OPPOSITE-SEX FRIEND n = l61;
Rank

1
2
3

Item No.

6

11
5

10
5

8

6

17
12
13

7
8
9

3

10
11
12
13
Ik
15
l6
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2h

7

9

20
7

19
2

21
l6
23
22
1
2k
15
Ik
18

Items

My likes and dislikes in music
How I feel aUout the choice of my career
My favorite foods
My ambitions in my work/study
My ways of spending spare time
The aspects of my personality that I dislike
How I feel about people I work for
How much money I make at my work
Nfy" standards
of beauty in the opposite-sex
My tastes in clothing
What I find to be most boring in my work
What it takes to hurt my feelings
How parents ought to deal with children
Things that I feel ashamed of
My view on the present government
My feelings about the appearance of my face
Whether I gamble
My past record of illness
Whether I have health problems
My personal religious view
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
Whether I have savings
Whether I owe money
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.

Coefficient of reproducibility = .93
Coefficient of scalability
= .90

TABLE 20

RANK ORDER OF THE JSQ ITEMS BY
GUTTMAN'S SCALOGRAM ANALYSIS
JAPANESE MALES DISCLOSURE TO THE
OPPOSITE -SEX FRIEND n =

163

Rank

1
2
3
h
5

Item

:

3

8

6

10
12

6

7

7
8

17

9

11

10
11
12
13

2
1

li|

15
16
IT
18
19
20
21
22
23
2k

5

16
9
h

23
13
21
19
22
20
2h
ill

18
15

Items

standards of beauty in the opposite-sex
My ways of spending spare time
My likes and dislikes in music
My ambitions in my work/study
How I feel about people I work for
My tastes in clothing
The aspects of my personality that I
dislike
My favorite foods
How I feel about the choice of my career
My view on the present government
personal religious view
Whether I gamble
What I find to be most boring in my work
How parents ought to deal with children
My past record of illness
How much money I make at my work
My feelings about the appearance of my face
Things that I feel ashamed of
Whether I have health problems
What it takes to hurt my feelings
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
Whether I owe money
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex
Whether I have savings

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.

Coefficient of reproducibility = .92
Coefficient of scalability
= .89
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TABLE 21

rank order of the jsq items by
guttman* S SCALOGRAM ANALYSIS:
JAPANESE FEMALES DISCLOSURE TO THE SAME
-SEX FRIEND
n = l6h
Rank

1
2

Item No.

7

3
h

11
12
10

5

6

6

3

T
8

IT

9

8

10
11
12
13
ill

15

16
IT
18
19
20
21
22
23
2l|

5

9

13
i|

20
22
19
21
23
2
1

15
2l|

18
lU
16

Items

My tastes in clothing
Hov I feel about the choice of my career
How I feel about people I work for
My ambitions in my work/study
My likes and dislikes in music
My standards of beauty in the opposite-sex
My favorite foods
The aspects of my personality that I dislike
My ways of spending spare time
What I find to be most boring in my work
How much money I make at my work
How parents ought to deal with children
What it takes to hurt my feelings
Whether I have health problems
Things that I feel ashamed of
My feelings about the appearance of my face
My past record of illness
My view on the present government
My personal religious view
Whether I have savings
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex
Whether I owe money
Whether I gamble

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item (bottom)
for disclosure of self.

Coefficient of reproducibility = .83
Coefficient of scalability
= .72
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TABLE

22

RAEK ORDER OF THE JSQ ITEM BY GUTTMAN'S
SCALOGRAM ANALYSIS
JAPANESE MALES DISCLOSURE TO THE SAME-SEX
FRIEND
n =

163

Rank

Item No.

1

3

2

11

3

6

12
5

8

6

10

7
8

16

2

9

7

10
11
12
13

17

1I+

13

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

9

22
1
5

20
21
4

19
24
23
18
l4
15

Items

My standards of beauty in the opposite-sex
How I f*00l Q.'bou'b 'th0 clioic0 of iriy c3,!T001'
My likes and dislikes in music
How I feel about people I work for
My ways of spending spare time
My ambitions in my work/study
My view on the present government
Whether I gamble
My tastes in clothing
The aspects of my personality that I dislike
What I find to be most boring in my work
Whether I have health problems
My personal religious view
How much money I make at my work
My favorite foods
What it takes to hurt my feelings
My feelings about the appearance of my face
How parents ought to deal with children
Things that I feel ashamed of
My feelings about my sexual adequacy
My past record of illness
Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex
Whether I owe money
Whether I have savings

From the easiest item (top) to the most difficult item (hottom)
for disclosure of self.

Coefficient of reproducibility = .8^
= .73
Coefficient of scalability

69

Five out Of 16 coefficients
of reproducibility reached
the
sufficient level (.90) as
suggested by Guttman and shown
in
Table 23
This indicates that the
null hypothesis I was rejected
.

TABLE 23
THE COEFFICIEKTS OF REPRODUCIBILITY
AND SCALABILITY

Reproducibility

Mother
Father
0pp. -Sex

Same-Sex

*

female
male
female
male
female
male
female
male

Scalability

American

Japanese

American

Japanese

86
82
86

.86
.90*
.92*
.93*
.93*
.92*

78 *
.69*
.78*

.76*
.85*
.89*
.91*
.90*
.89*
.72*
.73*

.

.

.

.83
.83
.83
.79
.

8l

.83
.8i+

.

.73*
.74*
.60*
.67*

Sufficient level according to Guttman and
Menzel

where CR's (coefficients of reproducibility) attained
the sufficient
level, and not rejected where CR’s did not reach the
sufficient level.

Rejected were all for Japanese subjects: male subjects to Mother
(.90),
both female and male subjects to Father (.92 and

.

93 , respectively),

both female and male subjects to the Opposite-sex friend
(.93 and. 92,
respectively).

This means that the questionnaire items were sufficient-

ly ranked for the above subjects in relation to specific target— persons

indicated above according to the coefficients of reproducibility.

For

the subjects other than the above, the rank orders of the questionnaire

TO

Items vere not based on the sufficient
level of reproducibility.
This may mean that whether or not the
questionnaire items can be

ranked depends upon sex and nationality, and
their relations to

target-persons according to the measure of
reproducibility.
As to scalability, all l 6 coefficients of
scalability for

both American and Japanese subjects attained the
sufficient level
(.

60

).

Therefore, the null hypothesis

the measure of scalability

.

I

was rejected according to

This means that a rank order of the

questionnaire items on the self-disclosure continuum was assigned
for sex and nationality in relation to target-persons
according to the

intensity of self-disclosure based on scalability.
The siHumary of the rank orders obtained by Guttman’s scalo-

gram analysis is shown in Table 2h (See p. 71 )•

Some of the findings

from the summary table are described in the following sections.
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Item No. 1

My personal religiious

Female subjects (ranks 13 20; mean = I7.3; SD = 2.60),
except American females to the
Same-sex friend (rank 9), made
fever
disclosures on this item than males
(ranks 4 - 13; mean = 10.6;
SD = 2.69) across nationality
and to all target-persons.

This means

that female subjects in both countries
talked about religion less

than comparable males, vith the
exception that among American female
friends, religion is discussed as much
as among American males. These

results are Illustrated in Figure 1.

The further the point is avay

from the center of the figure, the
easier it vas for the population
to disclose.

Americans

Mother

FIGURE 1.

Japanese

Mother

ITEM NO. 1. COMBINED POPULATION: MY PERSONAL RELIGIOUS VIEW
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Item Ko. 2

^

Yiew on the resent
p

Female subjects (ranks

10-21;

p:overTiment

mean = 15.4; SD =

l,.o6)

uere
less able to disclose on this
item than males (ranks 6 it; mean =
9.9; SD = 3.66) across nationality
and to all target-persons,
except
for American females to the
Opposite-sex friend (rank 10).
Thus,
female subjects In both countries
talked about polities less than
comparable males, with the exception
that American females talked
about the matter with their male
friends. These results are
Illustrated
in Figure 2.
The further the point Is away from
the center of the
figure, the easier it was for the
population to disclose.

Americans

FIGURE

2.

ITEM NO. 2.

Japanese

COMBINED POPULATION: MY VIEW ON THE PRESENT
GOVERNMENT

^

^.<^rsonal standards of

ness in the opposite-sex

b.a.t.v ^„d

.

Both sexes of toerlcan and
Japanese subjects vere less
able to
disclose on this item to parents
(ranks 19 - 23; mean =
20.5; SD = 1.32),

while they were more able to
disclose to friends of both sexes
(ranks
1
11, mean - 5.2; SD = 3-1(8).
Therefore, both female and male
subjects
in both countries talked about
their personal standards of beauty
and
attractiveness in the opposite-sex with
friends more than they did with
parents. These results are Illustrated
in Figure 3.
The further the
point is away from the center of the
figure, the easier it was for the

population to disclose

Americans

FIGURE

3

.

Japanese

ITEM NO. 3 COMBINED POPULATION: MY PERSONAL STANDARDS OF
BEAUTY AND ATTRACTIVENESS IN THE OPPOSITE-SEX
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Item No.

4

Hov parents ought tn deal vith
children

Both Japanese female and male
subjects were less likely to

disclose on this item to friends
of both sexes (ranks
lit.

3;

12-18;

mean =

SD = 2.28) than parents (ranks
7 - 8; mean = 7.5; SD = 0.5) and

than American female and male
subjects to parents (ranks
7 - 12; mean
8.6, SD - 2.05) and to friends of both
sexes (ranks
7.0; SD = 2.91).

5

- 12; mean =

This means that Japanese subjects
did not talk about

parental discipline with friends as
much as they did with parents.
American subjects talked about the matter
with friends more than com-

parable Japanese subjects.

These results are illustrated in Figure
h.

The further the point Is away from the
center of the figure, the easier
it was for the popiilation to disclose.

Americans

FIGURE

h.

ITEM NO. h COMBINED POPULATION; HOW PARENTS OUGHT TO
DEAL WITH CHILDREN

Item No.

5

My favorite foods.

In both taerlcan and
Japanese subjects of both
sexes, the

highest degree of disclosure
on this Item was to Mother
(ranks all l).
Both Japanese females and
males were also highly
disclosing on this
item to Father, but this
item was only the 15th in
Japanese male subjects
to the Same-sex friend.
Thus, "food'' Is a fayorlte
topic to talk about
among all subjects across
nationality and sex, except for
Japanese males
to the Same-sex friend. These
results are Illustrated in Figure
5.
The
further the point is away from
the center of the figure, the
easier It
was for the population to disclose.

Americans

FIGURE

5.

ITEM NO.

5

Japanese

COMBINED POPULATION: MY FAVORITE FOODS

Item No. 6

77

^

likes and dislikes in music.

In both American and Japanese
subjects of both sexes, high

levels of disclosure on this item
vas to friends (ranks 1 -

mean =

3.4

;

5;

SD = 1.19), vhile they vere less
likely to disclose to

parents (ranks l 4 - 18; mean =
15.4; SD = 1.4o).

Therefore, the

subjects of the tvo countries talked
about music with friends much

more than they did with parents.
Figure

6.

These results are illustrated in

The further the point is away from the
center of the figure,

the easier it was for the population to
disclose.

Americans

Mother

FIGURE

6.

ITEM NO. 6
IN MUSIC

Japanese

Mother

COMBINED POPULATION: MY LIKES AND DISLIKES
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Item No. 7

My tastes in clothing

.

In both American and Japanese
subjects of both sexes, more

disclosure on this item was to Mother
(ranks

2-5;

mean 3.5; SD =

1.12) than to Father (ranks 13 18; mean = 15.3; SD = 2.27).

Female

subjects of both countries (ranks 1
and 2) disclosed more than males
(ranks 9 and 15) to the Same-sex friend.

Thus, "clothing" was a

favorite topic among females (mother and
female friends).
are Illustrated in Figure 7.

These results

The further the point is away from the

center of the figure, the easier it was for
the population to disclose.

Americans

Mother

Japanese

Mother

SameSex

FIGURE 7.

ITEM NO. 7

COMBINED POPULATION: MY TASTES IN CLOTHING

T9
®

My ways of

s pending spai-^

American subjects, of both sexes,
were the highest aisclosers
on this Item to friends (ranks
all 1). Japanese subjects,
of both
sexes, were lower disolosers to
parents (ranks 9-15; mean =
12.5;
SD = 2.29) than American subjects
(ranks 3 - 9; mean = 5.5; SD =
2.29 ).
This means that American subjects
talked a lot about their spare time

with friends.

Japanese subjects talked about It less
with parents than

did American subjects.

These results are Illustrated In Figure

8.

The

further the point Is away from the
center of the figure, the easier it
was for the population to disclose.

Americans

Mother

Mother

0pp.Sex

FIGURE 8.

ITEM NO. 8
SPARE TIME

COMBINED POPULATION: MY WAYS OF SPENDING
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^

^at

find to be most boring in

I

w

In both American female and
male subjects, more disclosures

on this item were made to
friends (ranks A - 8; mean
=6.5; SD = 1.50)
than the Japanese females and
males made to friends (ranks
11-13;

mean - 11. 3; SD = I.08).

Thus, American subjects talked
about their

boredom in vork with friends more
than did the Japanese subjects.
These results are illustrated in
Figure 9
The further the point is
avay from the center of the figure,
the easier it vas for the
population
to disclose.
.

Americans

Mother

FIGURE

9.

Japanese

Mother

ITEM NO. 9 COMBINED POPULATION: WHAT
MOST BORING IN MY WORK

I

FIND TO BE

8l

Item No. 10

aL_™blti ons and goals

In my

Japanese subjects of both sexes
disclosed almost equally on
this
Item to all target-persons
(ranks 1-6; mean = 1,6; SD =
0.85), whereas American subjects disclosed
with a small variation In responses
de-

pending upon sex and target-person
(ranks 2 - 9; mean =
5.5; SD = 2.59).
This means that Japanese subjects
talked about their ambitions and
goals In work/study equally with
all target-persons, but American
subjects talked about It to a smaller
extent, depending upon sex and

target-person.

These results are Illustrated in
Figure 10.

The

further the point Is away from the
center of the figure, the easier It
was for the population to disclose.

Americans

Japanese

Mother

0pp.Sex

FIGURE 10.

SameSex

ITEM NO. 10
COMBINED POPULATION; MY AMBITIONS AND
GOALS IN MY WORK/STUDY
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Item No. 11

Hov

I

feel ab out the ehoir-e of my

Japanese subjects of both sexes
disclosed to all target-persons
on this item (ranks 2 1); mean = 2.6; SD = 0.73), except
males to
the Opposite-sex friend (rank
9).
Japanese subjects, except for
males
to the Opposite-sex friend, were
more dlscloslve than American
subjects
(

anks 6

12, mean - 9.J; SD = 2 . 11 ).

Thus, Japanese subjects talked

about their career with all
target-persons epually except in the
case
of males. Japanese subjects talked
about the topic more than American
subjects.

These results are illustrated in Figure
11.

The further the

point is away from the center of the
figure, the easier it was for the

population to disclose.

Americans

Mother

Japanese

Mother

0pp.Sex

FIGURE 11.

SameSex

ITEM NO. 11 COMBINED POPULATION: HOW
THE CHOICE OF MY CAREER

I

FEEL ABOUT
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Item No. 12

Hov I feel about the people

I vp-rTc

Both teerican and Japanese
subjects, of both sexes, made
more
disclosures on this item to friends
(ranks 3-7; mean = h.8; SD =
1.16) than to parents (ranks 8 19; mean 12.5; SD = 3.81.).

Pe„ale

subjects In both countries made more
disclosures to parents (ranks 8 10; mean = 9; SD = 0.70) than males
(ranks 13 - 19; mean = 16.0;
SD

2.12).

Therefore, "How I feel about the
people I work for"

was a common topic of conversation
with friends rather than with

parents.

Female subjects talked about the topic
more than male subjects

These results are Illustrated In Figure
12.

The further the point is

away from the center of the figure,
the easier It was for the population to disclose.

Americans

Japanese

SameSex

FIGURE 12.

ITEM NO. 12
COMBINED POPULATION: HOW
THE PEOPLE I WORK FOR

I

FEEL ABOUT

8)t

Item No. 13

How much mo ney

I

make rt my worV

.

Both ^erican and Japanese
subjects, of both sexes,
made more
disclosures on this item to
parents (ranks 1 mean = 2.2; SD =
0.96) than to friends (ranks 8 19; mean = 13.8; SD = 3.13).
This

means that "How much money I
make" was a topic to talk
about with
parents more so than with friends.
These results are Illustrated
in
Figure 13. The further the
point is away from the center
of the figure,
the easier it was for the
population to disclose.

Americans

Japanese

0pp.Sex

FIGURE 13.

SameSex

ITEM NO. 13 COMBINED POPULATION:
MAKE AT MY WORK

I

HOW MUCH MONEY
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Item No. l4

Whether I ove mnn^v

Both American and Japanese
suhiects of*
^uujects,
of both sexes, made
fever
disclosures on this item
to friends vicinxs
(ranks d{j
20 - 23; mean = 22.0*
SD = 1.11) than to
parents (ranks 11 19; „ean = 11..8; SD =
3.25).
Thus, both AMerlcan and
Japanese subjects talked
less about a "debt"
with friends than with
parents. These results
are Illustrated in
Figure 11. The further
the point is away from
the center of the
figure, the easier it was
for the population to
disclose.

Americans

Japanese

Mother

Mother

0pp.Sex

FIGURE

SameSex

ill.

ITEM NO.

ll|

COMBINED POPULATION:

WHETHER I OWE MONEY

86
It 6m No

.

15

Whether

I

have savinpis

Both American and Japanese subjects
made less disclosures on
this item to friends (ranks 20 2h; mean = 22.0; SD = I.73)
than to
parents (ranks

- 10; mean = 6.8;

SD = 2.08).

Therefore, "savings"

was not a topic to talk about vith
friends, but rather with parents.

These results are illustrated in Figure
I5

.

The further the point is

away from the center of the figure, the
easier it was for the population
to disclose.

Americans

Japanese

Mother

Mother

0pp.Sex

FIGURE 15

.

ITEM NO. 15
SAVINGS

COMBINED POPULATION:

WHETHER I HAVE

Item No. l6

Whether

I

gamble.

Japanese female sutjects made less
disclosures on this item
across all target-persons (ranks
17 -

Japanese male subjects (ranks 8 -

ll,;

gl,;

mean = 20.5; SD =

3.0I.)

mean = 11. 7; SD = 2 27 ).
.

than

This

means that Japanese female subjects
talked less about "gambling" than

Japanese male subjects.

These results are illustrated In
Figure 16.

The further the point Is away from
the center of the figure, the
easier it vas for the population to
disclose.

Americans

Mother

Japanese

Mother

0pp.Sex

FIGURE 16.

SameSex

ITEM NO. 16

COMBINED POPULATION: WHETHER I GAMBLE
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me

aspects of

^ny

personaITt.v that T

Both American female and
male subjects were slightly
less
disclosive on this Item across
all target-persons (ranks
12-19;

mean = l6.0; SB = 2.27), except
American female subjects to the
Opposite-sex friend (rank 9
), than Japanese subjects of
both sexes
(ranks 6 - 12; mean = 8 1 SD =
2 66 ).
;
.

.

Thus, Japanese subjects talked

about "disliked personality"
more than American subjects with
the

exception of American female subjects
to the Opposite-sex friend.
These results are Illustrated In
Figure 17. The further the point Is

y from the center of the figure, the easier it
was for the population
to disclose.

Americans

Japanese

SameSex

FIGURE 17.

ITEM NO. IT
COMBINED POPULATION: THE ASPECTS OF
MY PERSONALITY THAT I DISLIKE

89

Item No. 18

Whether I am attractive to the opposite-sex.

This is the item on vhich both American and
Japanese subjects dis-

closed little across all target-persons (ranks 22 - 2h\
mean = 23 1

'

.

SD - 0 79 ) except for American subjects to
friends (ranks l4 - 18 ;
.

mean = 15. 7; SD = 1.88).

This means that "my attractiveness to the

opposite-sex" was a most difficult topic to talk about except
for

American subject to friends.

American subjects of both sexes talked

about the topic comparatively more with friends.

illustrated in Figure I 8

.

These results are

The further the point is away from the

center of the figure, the easier it was for the population to disclose.

Americans

Japanese

Mother

Mother

0pp.-

SameSex

Sex

FIGURE 18

.

ITEM NO. 18 COMBINED POPULATION:
ATTRACTIVE TO THE OPPOSITE-SEX

WHETHER

I

AM

90

Item No. 19

Things that

I

feel ashamed of

Both American and Japanese subjects made feu
disclosures on
this item to parents (ranks 20 - 24; mean =
21.5; SD = O.90) except for

Japanese female subjects to Mother (rank I3).
closed little to friends (ranks 21 and 24).

Also, American males dis-

Therefore, "Things I feel

ashamed of' was a topic little talked about with parents.

Also, American

male subjects did not talk about the topic much with friends.
results are Illustrated in Figure 19

.

These

The further the point is away

from the center of the figure, the easier it was for the
population to

disclose

American

Japanese

Mother

Mother

0pp.Sex

FIGURE 19.

SameSex

ITEM NO. 19 COMBINED POPULATION:
FEEL ASHAMED OF

THINGS THAT I

91

Item No. 20

What if t akes to hurt my feelinp-R.

Both American and Japanese male
subjects vere slightly less
disclosive on this item to all
target-persons (ranks 15-21;

mean = l8.0; SD = I.78) except for
Japanese males to Father, than
females (ranks 11 - 17; mean =

li|.3;

SD = 2.64).

This means that male

subjects of both countries, except for
Japanese males to Father, talked
about their

feelings of being hurt" than female
subjects.

results are illustrated in Figure 20.

These

The further the point is avay

from the center of the figure, the easier
it was for the population
to disclose.

Americans

Japanese

0pp.Sex

FIGURE 20.

SameSex

ITEM NO. 20 COMBINED POPULATION:
HURT MY FEELINGS

WHAT IT TAKES TO

92

Item No. 21

My feelings about the appearance of my face.

Both American and Japanese subjects made fewer disclosures
on
this item to Father (ranks

Mother (ranks

20-22;

20-22;

mean = 21.0; SD = O.TO) than to

mean 21.0; SD = 2.54).

Thus, subjects of both

countries and of both sexes talked less about "the appearance of my
face" with Father than with Mother.

Figure 21.

These results are illustrated in

The further the point is away from the center of the figure

the easier it was for the population to disclose.

Americans

Mother

Japanese

Mother

SameSex

FIGURE 21.

COMBINED POPULATION:
ITEM NO. 21
OF MY FACE
APPEARANCE
ABOUT THE

MY FEELINGS

93

Item No. 22

Whether

have health iproblems

I

Both American and Japanese subjects were more
disclosive on
this item to parents (ranks

5

- ll; mean = 8.7;

SD = 1.82) than to

friends (ranks 12 - 23; mean = 17.6; SD =
3.23), except for Japanese
female subjects to Father (rank 19).

American female subjects dis-

closed little to the Opposite-sex friend.

Therefore, subjects of

both countries and of both sexes talked about "health problems"
with
parents more than they did with friends, except for Japanese female
subjects.

American female subjects talked little about the topic with

male friend.

These results are illustrated in Figure 22.

The further

the point is away from the center of the figure, the easier it was
for the population to disclose.

Americans

Mother

FIGURE 22.

Japanese
Mother

COMBINED POPULATION: WHETHER
ITEM NO. 22
HEALTH PROBLEMS

I

HAVE

9h

Item No. 23

^

past reco rd of illness and treatment

Both American and Japanese subjects
made more disclosures on
this item to parents (ranks 2 10; mean = 1|.6; SD = 2.28) than to
friends (ranks 15 - 2^; mean =
20.3; SD =

American subjects

3 . 07).

of both sexes disclosed the least to
friends (ranks 22 - 2h; mean =
23 0; SD = 0.70).
.

This means that "past record of illness"
was a

topic less talked about with friends than
with parents.

dency was especially true among American
subjects.

illustrated in Figure 23-

This ten-

These results are

The further the point is away from the

center of the figure, the easier it was for
the population to disclose.

Americans

Mother

Japanese
Mother

0pp.Sex

FIGUEE 23

SameSex

.

ITEM NO. 23
COMBINED POPULATION:
OF ILLNESS AND TREATMENT

MY PAST RECORD

95

Item No. 2k

My feelings about my sexual adequacy.

This vas the item of vhich both American and
Japanese subjects

made the least disclosures to parents (ranks 22 - 2h;
mean = 23.2;
SD = 0.82).

American male subjects to friends (ranks 10 and
IT) and

American female subjects to the Opposite-sex friend (rank
15 ) vere more
disclosive than comparable Japanese subjects.

Thus, "my sexual ade-

quacy" was a topic least talked about with parents.

American subjects,

with the exception of females to the Same-sex friend, talked about the
topic more than Japanese subjects.

Figure 2h.

These results are illustrated in

The further the point is away from the center of the

figure, the easier it was for the population to disclose.

Americans

Mother

FIGUKE 2h.

ITEM NO. 2h COMBINED POPULATION:
MY SEXUAL ADEQUACY

Japanese

Mother

MY FEELINGS ABOUT

_0f S elf by Kendall’s
Rank

Correlation

Coeff icient Test: Total.
Subjects

Rank orders and mean scores
of responses, when categorized
into six aspects of self
according

to sex, age group, and
natlonallt;

in relation to target-person,
are presented in Tables
25 through 28
(See pp. 97 - 100).
The following abbreviations
are used in Tables

25-28:

Atti = Attitudes and Opinions;
Taste = Tastes and Interest:

Work = Work/Study; and Pers =
Personality.
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TABLE 25

ham

ORDEE AMD

MM

SCORES OF DISCLOSTOE OP SIX
ASPECTS OF SELF OP

AMERICAN AND JAPANESE SUBJECTS TO
MOTHER

Americans

High School
Females
Taste
153
Work
127
Atti
119
Body
107
Money
105
Pers

College

Males
Taste
Ikl
Work
109
Money
98

Atti
95

Body
82
Pers

9h

59

Taste
153
Work
151
Money
129
Atti
118
Body
112
Pers

Adult

Males
Taste
137
Work
121
Money
113
Atti
100
Body

Females
Taste
ll+2

Atti
124
Work
110
Money
96
Body

Males
Taste
118
Atti
99

Money
82
Work
78
Body

90

82

Pers

Pers

74
Pers

58

75

49

79

Japanese

High School
i

emales
Taste
127

Work
ll 6

Body
83

Money

College

Males
Taste
101
Work
93

Money
59

Pers

Females
Work
118
Taste
115
Money
88
Pers

Adult
Males
Taste

Females
Taste

83

95

Work

Work

73

82

Atti

Atti

58

Body

80

58

82

Atti

Atti

Body

Money

76
Pers
74

56

Body

77
Atti

54

73

56

74

Money

Males
Atti
83

Taste
72

Money
66

Work
62

Pers

65
Pers
64
Body

Pers

43

56

4l

55

Body
53
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TABLE 26

RMK

ORDER

Am MEM

SCORES OP DISCLOSURE OP SIX
ASPECTS OP SELF OP

AMTTOTri m\T

Females
Taste
118
Work
106
Money
95

Atti
86

Males
Work
117
Taste
Il4
Money
98

Atti
91

Body

Body

71

69
Pers

Pers
59

56

AT\TT^

TUT^Ai,^

—

_

Females
Work
123
Money

Males
Work
115
Taste
110
Money

lli^

Taste
112
Body

lOlf

Atti
92
Pers

Atti
97
Body
76
Pers

55

1+8

95

Females
Atti
103
Taste
101
Work

Mq,10s

Taste
98

Body

Atti
96
Work
89
Money
79
Body

62
Pers

65
Pers

55

1+5

92

Money
85

Japanese
High School
Females
Taste
71+

Work
69

Money
1+6

Atti

College

Males
Work
76
Taste
66

Atti
1+9

Money

F emal e s

Work
81

Money
61+

Taste
63

Money

Adult

Males
Taste
55

5I+

Work

Work
1+3

5I+

Atti

Work

1+2

Money

1+7

1+7

1+0

Pers

Body

37

1+1+

Body

33

1+2

3I+

61+

Taste

51

1+1+

Pers

Males
Atti

Atti

Body

Pers
37
Body

Females
Taste

1+2

53

Money

Money

39
Pers

Body

51

31

32

39

Pers
29

Body

Pers
32

30

TABLE 27
RAHIC

oeder ato

mem

scores of disclosure of six
aspects op self op

AMEEICAB AMD JAPMESE SUBJECTS
TO THE OPPOSITE-SEX FRIEND
Americans

Females
Taste
132
Work

Males
Taste
126
Work

lll|

85

Atti
112
Pers

Atti

87

Body

8l

Pers
72
Body

63

Money

51

Money

6o

h6

Females
Work
150
Taste
lh 2
Atti
127
Pers
108
Money
88

Body

Males
Taste
144

Work
li|2

Atti
lh 2
Pers
103
Money
102
Body

87

98

Females
Atti
116
Taste
Hi;
Work
109
Pers

Males
Atti
108
Taste
107
Work
76
Body

67

6l

Body

Pers

66

56

Money
65

Money
51

Japanese
High School
Females
Taste

College

Males
Taste

Females
Taste

Adult

Males
Taste

Females
Taste

Males
Atti

7^

61

95

Work

96

Work

58

Work

Work

Work

54

93
Pers

76

53

72

Atti

Atti

Work

60
Pers
38
Atti
28

Money
23

Body
15

Pers

88

Taste

52

58

59

Body

35

52

Atti

Body

Pers

Pers

37

Atti
30

Money
29

51

Money
39

Body
38

52

31

35

Pers

Body

Body

50

Money
h3

2l|

Money
22

32

Money
30

TABLE 28

rank ORDER ATO

MEM

SCORES OP DISCLOSURE OF SIX
ASPECTS OP SELF OF

AMERICAN AND JAPMESE SUBJECTS
TO THE SAME-SEX FRIEND

Americans

Females
Taste
151
Atti
li+0

Work
136
Pers
130
Body
107
Money
81

Males
Taste
135
Work
nil
Atti
110
Pers
86
Money
80

Body
6k

Female s
Work

Males
Work

161+

lH6
Taste

Taste
160
Atti
150
Pers
125
Body
108
Money

ll|l+

Atti
133
Money
102
Body
90
Pers

91

86

Females
Taste
151
Atti
135
Work
123
Pers
86
Body
Qk

Money
66

Males
Atti
127
Work
11)4

Taste
112
Body
66

Money
66
Pers
56

Japanese

Females
Taste

Males
Work

1^47

115
Taste
113
Atti

Work
138
Pers
106
Atti
88

88

Pers
87

Body

Body

81

80

Money
70

Money
69

F^emales

Work
159
Taste
1^49

Pers
125
Atti
110
Body
89

Money
79

Males
Taste
119
Work
112
Atti
96
Pers
78

Money
77

Body
76

Females
Taste
108
Atti
95

Work
88
Pers

Males
Atti
132
Work
109
Taste
105
Pers

68

78

Body

Body

60

Money
39

69

Money
62
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The results of Kendall's rank
order correlation coefficients
shorn In Tables 29 , 30 and
,
31 (See pp.lOl, lOh and 107).
S ex comparisons as shown
,
In Table 29, indicated
significant

correlation coefficients to Mother
and to the Sane-sex friend.

TABLE 29

KENDALL’S RANK ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
OF THE SIX ASPECTS OF
SELF OF COMBINED POPULATION BY SEX

MOTHER
Females

Work
Taste
Attitudes
Money
Body
Personality

FATHER

Males
1
2
3
h
5

6

Work
Taste
Attitudes
Money
Body
Personality

rk = 1 00 **

Females
Taste
Work
Money
Attitudes
Body
Personality

THE OPPOSITE-SEX FRIEND
Females

= .73

~n~Z

2
3
^
5

6

Work
Taste
Attitudes
Money
Body
Personality

Males
1
2
3

5

6

Tastes
Attitudes
Work
Personality
Body
Money

THE SAME-SEX FRIEND
Females
Tastes
Work
Attitudes
Personality
Body
Money

rk =

.

6

88 *

** = Significant beyond the
.01 level (two tailed)
* = Significant beyond
the .05 level (two tailed)

Note:

1

rk = 0.73

.

Tastes
Work
Attitudes
Personality
Money
Body

Males

rk = Kendall's rank order coefficient.

Males
1
2
3
^
5

6

Tastes
Work
Attitudes
Personality
Money
Body
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However, eex eo.parleon did
„et reach the statistically
slgnlncant
level to Father and to the
Opposite-sex friend. This
„eans that both
female and male subjects of
the two countries were
similar In the
degree to which they disclosed
self to Mother and to the
Same-sex
friend In terms of which
aspects of self they could
disclose, whereas
to Father and to the
Opposite-sex friend, they did
not respond
similarly.

The content of the aspects
of self shoved that Work/Study
vas
the easiest aspect of self to
he disclosed to Mother,
followed by
Tastes and Interests, Attitudes
and Opinions, Money, Body, and
Person,
ality.
Personality vas the most difficult
aspect for disclosure of
self to Mother in both female and
male subjects. To the Sa^e-sex

friend, Tastie and Interests vas the
easiest aspect of self to be

disclosed for both female and male
subjects.

For female subjects.

Tastes and Interests vas followed by
Work/Study, Attitudes and
Opinions, Personality, Body, and Money,
while Work/Study, Attitudes

and Opinions, Personality, Money, and
Body in male subjects vas the

rank ordering for ease of disclosure of
self.

Thus, males differed

from females in the most difficult aspect
of self-disclosure.
results are illustrated in Figure 25 (See
p. 103).

These

The further the

point is away from the center of the figure, the
easier it vas for
the population to disclose.

Nationality comparisons indicated that both American and
Japanese subjects appeared significantly similar in their degrees
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mother

FATHER

Attitudes

Attitudes

Money

Money
females
males

THE OPPOSITE-SEX

Attitudes

Money

FIGURE 25.

THE SAME-SEX

Attitudes

Money

THE SIX ASPECTS OF SELF BETWEEN FEMALES AND MALES
IN RELATION TO TARGET-PERSONS

of difficulty for disclosure
of self to Mother and to
the friends of
both sexes In terms of aspects
of self, whereas, the two
nationalities aid not respond similarly
to Father.
These coefficients are
Shown in Table 30. As to the
content of aspects of self. Tastes
and

TABLE 30

KENDALL'S RANK ORDER CORRELATION
COEFFICIENTS OF THE SIX ASPECTS OF
SELF OF COMBINED POPULATION BY
NATIONALITY

MOTHER
Americans
Japanese
Tastes 1 Tastes
Work 2 Work
Attitudes 3 Attitudes
Money
Money
Body 5 Body
Personality 6 Personality
rk = 1.00**

THE OPPOSITE-SEX FRIEND
Americans
Japanese
Tastes 1 Tastes
Work 2 Work
Attitudes 3 Attitudes
Personality k Personality
Body 5 Body
Money 6 Money
rk = 1.00**

Americans
Attitudes
Tastes
Work
Money
Body
Personality

FATHER
Japanese
1
Tastes
2
Work
3
Attitudes
k
Money
Body
5
6
Personality

rk = .73

THE SAME-SEX FRIEND
Americans
Japanese
Tastes 1 Tastes
Work 2 Work
Attitudes 3 Attitudes
Personality k Personality
Body 5 Body
Money 6 Money
rk = 1.00**

n = 6
** = Significant beyond the .01 level
(two tailed)
*
= Significant beyond the .05 level (two tailed)
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Interests vas the easiest
aspect of self to be
disclosed to Mother
followed by Worh/Study.
Attitudes and Opinions, Money,
Body, and
Personality, in that order.
Personal
-to
sonality Ttaa
was 4the
most difficult aspect
for disclosure of self to
Mother in both nationalities.
To the
Opposlte-sex friend and the
Sa«e-sex friend. Tastes and Interests
was the easiest aspect to be
disclosed in both nationalities,
followed
hy Work/Study, Attitudes and
Opinions, Personality, and Money
in that
order. Money was the most
difficult aspect for disclosure
of self
to the friends of both sexes
in both nationalities.
These results
are Illustrated in Figure 26
(See p. 106).
The further the point is
away from the center of the
figure, the easier it was for the
population to disclose.

i£_e

group comparisons revealed that both
student age group and

adult age group subjects were significantly
similar in their degrees
of difficulty for disclosure of self
to Mother and to the Oppositesex friend in terms of aspects of self,
whereas, to Father and to the

Same-sex friend, the two age groups differed
in their responses.

These

correlation coefficients are indicated in Table
31 (See p. 107).

As to

the content of aspects of self. Tastes and
Interests was the easiest
aspect of self to be disclosed to Mother in the two
age groups, followed

by Work/Study, Attitudes and Opinions, Money, Body,
and Personality in
that order in the student age group.

Tastes and Interests was followed by Attitudes and Opinions

,

Work/

Study, Money, Bo(3y , and Personality, in the adult age group.
Personality
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mother

FATHER

Attitudes

Attitudes

Money

Money
Americans
Japanese

THE OPPOSITE-SEX

THE SAME-SEX

Attitudes

Attitudes

Money

Money

FIGURE 26.

THE SIX ASPECTS OF SELF BETWEEN AMERICANS AND
JAPANESE IN RELATION TO TARGET-PERSONS

TABLE 31

KENDALL’S RANK ORDER CORRELATIOI
COEPPIOIEHTS OP THE SIX
ASPECTS
OF SELF COMBIMED POPULATION
BY AGE GROUP

.88*

mother
FATHER

Students
Tastes
Work
•Attitudes

Money
Body
Personality
rk =

1
2
3
4
5

6

Adults
Tastes
Attitudes
Work
Money
Body
Personality

Students
Work
Tastes
Money
Attitudes
Body
Personality
_

i
2
3
4
5

6

Adults
Tastes
Attitudes
Work
Money
Body
Personality

*

rk = .73

THE OPPOSITE-SEX FRIEND
Students
Tastes
Work
Attitudes
Personality
Body
Money
rk = .88*

1
2
3
4
5

6

Ad ult
Tastes
Attitudes
Work
Personality
Body
Money

THE SAME-SEX
Students
Tastes
Work
Attitudes
Personality
Body
Money

1
2
3
^
5

6

FRTE^

Adults
Attitudes
Tastes
Work
Personality
Body
Money

rk = .73

n = 6
** = Significant
beyond the .01 level (two tailed)
*
- Significant beyond the
.05 level (two tailed)

Note:

Students include both high school and college
students.
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was the „ost difficult
aspect for disclosure of
self to Mother In
both age groups. To the
Opposlte-sex friend. Tastes
and Interests
was the easiest aspect of
self to he disclosed In
both age groups.

Increasing in difficulty of
disclosure were Work/Study,
Attitudes and
Opinions, Personality, Body,
and Money In the student
age group, while
Attitudes and Opinions, Work/Study,
Personality, Body, and Money were
followed in that order in the
adult age group. Money was the
most
difficult aspect for disclosure
of self In both age groups.

In the
age group comparisons, high
school and college students were
combined as the student age group so
that the student age group and
the
adult age group could be correlated
by Kendall's rank order method

Which only computes correlation
coefficient between two variables.
These results are Illustrated In
Figure 27 (See p. 109).

The further

the point Is away from the center
of the figure, the easier It was
for the population to disclose.

The above comparisons were based on the
findings resulting

from a rather broad categorization of
variables when sex, age group,
and nationality in relation to target-persons
were not interrelated.

More detailed comparisons where these dependent
variables were

broken down into each single category, i.e., American
female high
school subjects or Japanese male adult subjects, and
then interrelated, are shown in Tables 32 through AO (See
p. 110 - 120).

In

these tables significant Kendall's rank order correlation
coefficients
are indicated by asterisks
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MOTHER
father

Attitudes

Attitudes

Money
students
adults

THE OPPOSITE-SEX

Attitudes

Money

FIGURE 27.

^oney

THE SAME-SEX

Attitudes

Money

THE SIX ASPECTS OF SELF BETWEEN STUDENTS AND
ADULTS IN RELATION TO TARGET-PERSONS

no
R ank Order of

of Self hv K endall's

Correlation Coefficient

American High School

Test.:

St.,.1ents

.

single

Among American high school

subjects, as shown In Table
32, there were eight comparisons
out
of 28 across sexes and target-persons
that reached the statistically

significant level.

The intensity of self-disclosure
In American

high school subjects was correlated
only with the variables marked

by asterisks.

For American male high school
subjects, the degree of

difficulty of self-disclosure to Mother
was significantly similar

TABLE 32

KENDALL’S RANK ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
BETWEEN FEMALES AND

MALES AMONG AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS

Mother

m

f

Mother
Father

f

•

73

Father
f

m

.73

.60

m

1.00**. 87*

f

.87*

m
0pp. -sex

f

Opp .-Sex
f
.73
• ^7
.^7
.33

m
.73
.^7
.^7
.33

1.00**

m
Same-sex

f

** - Significant beyond
the .01 level
= Significant beyond the .05 level

Same-Sex

m

f
.60
.33
.33
.20

.i+7

.87*
.87*

.87*
.87*

.60
.60
. 60

.73

m

*

n = 10?

(two tailed)
(two tailed)
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to that of both females and
males to Father.

There vas an equal

amount of disclosure between
American female and male high
school
subjects to Father and the
Opposite-sex friend. Disclosure
of
females and males to the
Opposite-sex friend and that of
females and
males to the Same-sex friend were
also of similar difficulty.
These
significant correlations found among
the American high school students
are summarized as follows:

Males to Mother - Females to Father
Males to Mother - Males to Father
Females to Father - Males to Father
Femal es to 0 pp. sex - Males to 0pp. sex
Fe males to Opp, sex - Females to Same
sex
Femal es to 0 pp. sex - Males to Same sex
Males to Opp. sex - Females to Same sex
Males to Opp. sex - Males to Same sex

Merican College Students

Among the responses of the American

.

college subjects, as shown in Table 33

,

there were 7 out of 28 comparisons

TABLE 33

KENDALL'S RANK ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN
FEMALES AND
MALES AMONG AMERICAN COLLEGE SUBJECTS

Mother
f

Mother

f

m
Father

f

m
Opp. sex

f

Father

m
1.00**

m

f

73 87 *
.60 .87*
.73
•

.

Opp. -sex
f
m
.^7
.60
.^7
.60
.33
.33
.60
.33
.87*

m
Same

s ex

f

m
** - Significant beyond the .01 level
(two tailed)
*
= Significant beyond the .05 level (two tailed)

n = 113

Same -sex
f

m

.33
.33
.60

.73

.^7
.87*

.73

.87*
.60

.87*
.73
.60
.60

I
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across sexes and target-persons
that reached the statistically
significant level. Ihe intensity
of self-disclosure of the
taerIcan female college subjects
to Mother was significantly
similar
to that of males to Mother
and Father. Also, the intensity
of selfdisclosure of the American male
college subjects to Mother was
significantly similar to that of
males to Father and to the
Same-sex
friend.
Similarly, the degree of difficulty
of the American male
college subjects for disclosure
of self to Father was significantly

similar to that of males to the
Same-sex friend.

Lastly, the in-

tensity of self-disclosure of American
female college subjects to the

Opposite-sex friend was significantly
similar to that of males to the
Opposite-sex friend and to that of females
to the Same-sex friend.
These significant correlations found among
the American college
Students are summarized as follows:

Females to Mother - Males to Mother
Females to Mother - Males to Father
Males to Mother - Males to Father
Males to Mother - Males to Same sex
Males to Father - Males to Same sex
Females to 0pp. sex - Males to Opu. sex
Females to 0pp. sex - Females to Same sex

American Adults.

Among the responses of the American adult

subjects, as shown in Table 3^ (See p. 113), there were
J comparisons
out of 28 across sexes and target-persons that reached the
statisti-

cally significant level.

The intensity of self-disclosure of the
adult

American female subjects to Mother was significantly similar to that
of males to Mother and to that of females and males to Father.

Also,
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the intensity of
self-alselosnne of the American
.ale adult suhjeets
to Mother was significantly
similar to that of males
to Father.
Disclosure Of females to Father
and that of males to
Father were also
similar difficulty. Similarly,
the Intensity of
self-disclosure of
the American female adult
subjects to the Opposite-sex
friend vas
significantly similar to that
of males to the Opposite-sex
friend and
to that Of females to the
Same-sex friend. Ibese
significant correlations found among the
American adults are summarized
as follows:

Females t o Mother - Males to
Fema les to Mother - Females
to
Females to Mother - Males to
Father
Males to Mother - Males to
Father
Fe males to Father - Males
to Father
^male s to Qpp. sex - Males to
Females to 0pp. sex - Females
to Sam^

TABLE

'

3I1

KENDALL'S RANK ORDER CORRELATION
COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN FEMALES AND

MALES AMONG AMERICAN ADULT SUBJECTS
Mother
f
m

Mother

f

m
Father

f

.87*

Father

.87*
.87*

m
0pp. sex

f

m
Same sex

0pp. Sex
f
m
.60
.33
.^7
.60
.73
-hi
-hi
.87*

f
m
.87* 1.00**
.73

n = 109

M

-13

f

m
—

Significant beyond the .01 level
Significant beyond the .05 level

Same Sex
f
.60
• ^7
.60
.60
.81*

(two tailed)
(tvo tailed)

m
.60
.hi
-13
.60
.60
.73
-hi
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J apanese Hl^h ^r-hool
Students

school subjects, as

sho™

As for the Japanese high

.

1„ Table 35. there were
2 comparisons across

sexes and target-persons
that reached the statistically
slgnifieant
level out Of 28 comparisons.
The intensity of self-disclosure
of the
Japanese female high school
subjects to the Opposite-sex
friend uas
similar to that of females to
the Same-sex friend. Disclosure
of males
to the Opposite-sex friend and
that of females to the Same-sex
friend
were also of similar difficulty.
These significant correlations
found
ong the Japanese high school
students are summarized as follows:

Females to 0pp sex - Females to Same
sex
Males to 0pp. sex - Females to Same
si^
.

TABLE 35

KENDALL'S RANK ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
BETWEEN FEMALES AND
MALES AMONG JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS
=
n

Mother

Mother

f

m
Father

f

Father

m

f
•

47

•

•

f

m

73
73

33
.60
.60
•

m
0pp. sex

f

m

Opp
f
.20
•

73

.47
6o
.

.
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sex

m
.47
.47
.20

.33
.73

Same sex
f
.33
.60
.33
.47
.

.

Same sex

f

m
** - Significant beyond
the .01 level
*
= Significant beyond the .05 level

(two tailed)
(two tailed)

87 *
87 ^

m
.28
.4l
.28
.68

.69
.68
.82
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Japanese College Students

For responses of the
Japanese

.

college subjects, as shown In
Table 36 , there were
3 comparisons out
of 28 across sexes and
target-persons that reached the
statistically

significant leyel.

The intensity of self-disclosure
of the Japanese

male college subjects to Mother
was significantly similar
to that
of males to Father and the
Opposite-sex friend. Also, the
degree
of difficulty of the Japanese
female college subjects for
disclosure
of self to the Opposite-sex friend
was significantly similar to that

.87*
of males to the Sane-sex friend.

These significant correlations

found among the Japanese college
students are summarized as follows:

Males to Mother - Males to Father
j%les to Mother - Males to 0 pp. sex
Females to 0pp. sex - Males to Same sex

TABLE 36
KENDALL'S RANK ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
BETWEEN FEMALES
AND MALES AMONG JAPANESE COLLEGE SUBJECTS

Mother
f
m

Mother

f

m
Father

f

m
0 pp.

sex

f

.20

Father
f
.60

m
.33
*

.33
.^7

0pp. sex
f
m
.33
.07
.)i 7
.87*
.33
.20
.60
.73
.60

m
Same sex

f

** = Significant beyond
the .01 level (two tailed)
= Significant beyond the .05 level (two tailed)

*

n = 111

Same sex
f

m

.47
.33
.33

.33
.60
.47
.47

•

73

.60

.87*
•

73

.60
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JaEanese Adults

.

Among the responses of the
Japanese adult

suhjects, as shcvn in Table
37, there vere

5 comparisons out of
28 across sexes and target-persons
that reached the statistically

significant level.

The intensity of self-disclosure
of the Japanese

female adult suhjects to Mother
was significantly similar
to that of

TABLE 37

KENDALL’S RANK ORDER CORRELATION
COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN FEMALES
AND MALES AMONG JAPANESE ADULT
SUBJECTS
Mother
f

Mother

f

m
.60

m
Father

Father
f
1.00*^.55

f

m
.li7

.87*
.73

m
0pp. sex

f

0pp. sex
f
m
.60
.33
.33
.73
.33

.55
.60
.73

m
Same sex

n = 105

f

Same sex

m

f
.60

.20

.33
60

.33
.4l

‘hr
.87*
.87*

.87*

.

.60
.73

m
(two tailed)
(two tailed)

females to Father.

Also, the intensity of self-disclosure of the

Japanese male adilLt subjects to Mother was significantly
similar to
that of males to Father.

Disclosure of females to the Opposite-sex

friend and that of females to the Same-sex friend were
of similar
difficulty.

Lastly, the degree of difficulty of the Japanese male

®"^^jscts for disclosure of self to the Opposite— sex friend was

significantly similar to that of females and males to the Same-sex
friend.

These significant correlations found among the Japanese

adults are summarized as follows:
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^males to Mother

- Females to
Males to Mother - Males to Fatherg^ales to 0pp. sex - Fema l es to Sa^e
les
upp. sex - Fema.les to
Same
Males to 0pp. sex - Male's
to Smne

^
^erican

and Japanese High School

As for the com-

parisons between the American
and the Japanese high school
subjects,
there were J comparisons out of
6h across sexes, target-persons,
and
nationalities, that attained the
statistically significant level.

These comparisons are shown in
Table 38.

.87*

The intensity of self-

disclosure of the Japanese female high
school subjects to Mother was

significantly similar to that of the
American male high school

subjects to Mother.

Also, the intensity of self-disclosure
of the

Japanese female high school subjects to
Father was significantly
similar to that of the American male high
school subjects to Mother

TABLE 38
KEIiDALL'S RANK ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
AMONG AMERICAN

AND JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS

JAP
Mother

A
M
E
R

Mother
Father

S

f

m
0pp. sex

A
N

m

f

.73

.47

.73

73
.60

1.00**

.60
.60

.87*
.87*

.73
.73

.60

.73
.60
.^7
.73

*

f

m
Same sex

f

m

•

.60
60
.

.33
.^7
.33
.20

.60
.60

.hr
.33
.60

S E

Father

f

m

I

C

f

A N E

.33
.60

n = 218

0pp.

m

sex

m

f

hj
-hj
.33
.33
.87*
•

.73
.60
.87*

‘hr
.20
.07
.07
.60
.73
.60
.60

** - Significant beyond the
.01 level (two tailed)
= Significant beyond the .05 level (two tailed)

*

Same sex
f
.60

m
.55
.28

.33
.20
.20

.1+1

.73
.87*
.73
.73

.69
.83
.70
.68

.1+1
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and to that of the American
female and male high school
subjects to
Father. The degree of difficulty
of the Japanese female high
school
subjects for disclosure of self
to the Opposite-sex friend vas

significantly similar to that of the
American female high school
subjects to the Opposite-sex friend
and that of the American male
high school subjects to the Same-sex
friend.
Similarly, the intensity
of self-disclosure of the Japanese
female high school subjects to the

Same-sex friend was significantly similar
to that of American male
high school subjects to the Opposite-sex
friend.

These significant

correlations found among the American and
Japanese high school
Students are summarized as follows

Wes

American
to Mother - Japanese females to Mothe r
American m ales to Mother - Japanese females to
Father
^erican females t o Father - Japanese females to Father
^erican mal es to Father - Japanese females to Father
American fema les to 0pp. sex - Japanese females to
Opp sex
^erican mal es to 0pp. sex - Japanese females to Same sex
American mal es to Same sex - Japanese females to Opp.
sex

American a nd Japanese College Students

.

As for the comparisons

between the American and the Japanese college subjects, as shown in
Table 39 (See p. 119), there were 7 comparisons out of 6h across
sexes, target-persons, and nationalities, that attained the statis-

tically significant level.

The intensity of self-disclosure of the

Japanese male college subjects to Father was significantly similar to
that of the American female and male college subjects to Mother and to
that of males to the Same-sex friend.

Also, the intensity of self-

table 39

KENDALL'S RANK ORDER CORRELATION
COEFFICIENTS AMONG AMERICAN
and JAPANESE COLLEGE SUBJECTS
n = 22 k

A
M
E
R

Mother
f
m

Mother

m
Father

I

0pp. sex

A
N

Same sex

f

m

S

*

f

m

C

**

f

f

m

.^T
.^7
. 6o
.60
.^7
.33
.33
.^7

.73
.73
.33
.60
.60
.60
.73

A P A N E S E
Father
0pp. sex
f
m
f
m
.60
.60
.73
.73
. 6o
.^+7

.47
.

6o

.87* .47
.87* .47
.47
.07
.73
.60
.74
.47

.33
.73

.87*
.60
.87* .47

60
.60
.20
.47
.60
.73
.73
60
.

.

Same sex
f
.20
.20
.07
.33
.73
.60

1.00**

.87*
.47

.73
.60

m
.60
.60
.20

47
.87*
•

Significant beyond the .01 level (two
tailed)
Significant beyond the .05 level (two
tailed)

disclosure of the Japanese female college
subjects to the Oppositesex friend was significantly similar to
that of the American male

college subjects to the Opposite-sex friend.

It was equally similar

for both Japanese and American female
college subjects in disclosure

of self to the Same-sex friend.

Similarly, the degree of difficulty

of the Japanese male college subjects for disclosure
of self to the
Same-sex friend was significantly similar to that of both
American
female and male college subjects to the Opposite-sex friend.

These

significant correlations found among the American and Japanese
college students are summarized as follows:

American
American
American
American
American
American
American

females to Mother - Japanese males to Father
males to Mother - Japanese males to Father
females to 0 pp. sex - Japanese males to Same sex
males to 0pp. sex - Japanese females to 0 pp. sex
males to 0 pp. sex - Japanese males to Same sex
females to Same sex - Japanese females to Same sex
males to Same sex - Japanese males to Father
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to erioan and Japanese

Adult..

.

As for the comparisons
between the

American and the Japanese adult
subjects.as shorn in Table to,
there
were 9 comparisons out of 6 h
across sexes, target-persons,
and
nationalities, that attained the
statistically significant leyel. The
intensity of self-disclosure of the
Japanese male adult subjects to
Mother was significantly similar
to that of the American male adult
subjects to Mother and to that of the
American female adult subjects
to Father.

Also, the degree of difficulty of the
Japanese male adult

subjects for disclosure of self to
Father was significantly similar

to that of the American male adult
subjects to Mother and that of the

TABLE

1+0

KENDALL'S RANK ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AMONG
AMERICAN
AND JAPANESE ADULT SUBJECTS

n = 2 ll+

PAN

Mother
A

M
E
R

f

Mother
Father

S

f

.

m

.33

f

m
0pp. sex

A
N

m

.73
.60
.60
.60
.47
.33

m

I

C

f

Same sex

f

6o

J A
Father

m

f
.73
.83
87 * .69
.87* 68
.33
.55
.47
.55
.60
.4i
.33
.69
.60
.41
.

.

E S E
0pp. sex
Same
m
f
m
f
.73
.47
.47
.60
.87* .47
.33
.47
.87* .33
.60
.47
.47
.33
.07
.20
.47
1 .00** .87*
.73
.60
60
.87*
.73
.87*
.33
.60 1 .00**
.60
60
.33
.47
.

.

** = Significant beyond the .01
level (two tailed)
*
= Significant beyond the .05 level (two tailed)

sex

m
.47
.33
.60
.33
.73
.60
.60
.60
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American female adult subjects to Father.

The intensity of self-

disclosure of the Japanese female adult
subjects to the Opposite-sex
friend and the Same-sex friend was
significantly similar to that of
the American female adult subjects to
the Same-sex friend.

Similarly,

the degree of difficulty of the Japanese
male adult subjects for

disclosure of self to the Opposite-sex
friend was significantly
similar to that of the American female and
male adult subjects to
the Opposite-sex friend.

Lastly, the intensity of

s el f-dis closure

of the Japanese female adult subjects to
the Same-sex friend was

significantly similar to that of the American female
adult subjects
to the Opposite-sex friend.

These significant correlations found

among the American and Japanese adults are summarized
as follows:

American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American

males to Mother - Japanese males to Mother
males to Mother - Japanese males to Father
females to Father - Japanese males to Mother
males to Father - Japanese males to Father
females to 0pp. sex - Japanese males to 0pp. sex
females to 0pp. sex - Japanese females to Same sex
males to 0pp. sex - Japanese males to 0pp. sex
females to Same sex - Japanese females to 0pp. sex
females to Same sex - Japanese females to Same sex
Simimary of the Results

1.

The null hypothesis I, stating that the questionnaire items cannot

be ranked from the easiest item to the most difficult item for dis-

closure of self, was not rejected where the results fell short of

reaching the sufficient level of reproducibility and was rejected where
the results reached the sufficient level of reproducibility.

This means

that the modified Jourard Self-Disclosure Questionnaire items could be

ranked but this depended upon sex and nationality and the relation of
the subjects to the target-person.
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On the other hand, the
null hypothesis I vas
rejected according to the coefficient of
scalability. Therefore, the
questionnaire
items were ranked according
to scalability.

The null hypothesis II, stating
that there would he no
significant
Kendall's correlation coefficients
a^ong sex, age group, and nation2.

ality, was rejected where rk's
attained a significant level of
confidence, and not rejected where rk's
fell short of reaching the

significant level of confidence,
depending upon sex, age group,
nationality, and their relations to
target-persons.

3.

The rank orders analyzed by Guttman’s
scalogram revealed that

there were items which were easily
disclosed and items which were

disclosed with difficulty to a specific
target-person.

These items

are as follows:
To Mother

:

Easily disclosed were "My favorite foods (Wo. 5)"
and "How much

money

I

make in my work (No. 13)".

Difficult to disclose were "My attractiveness to the
oppositesex (No. 18)," "Things that I feel ashamed of (No. 19),"
and
"My sexual adequacy (No. 2^)."

To Father

:

Easily disclosed were "How much money

I

make in my work (No. 13)"

and "My ambitions in my work/study (No. lO)."

Difficult to disclose were "My attractiveness to the oppositesex (No. l8)" and

"IV^

sexual adequacy (No. 2^+)."
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To the Opposite-sex

Easily disclosed were "Music (No.
(No.

6 )"

and "My spare time

8 )."

Difficult to disclose were "Whether
I owe money (No. l4)"
and "Whether I have savings (No. 15)."
To the Same-sex Friend

:

Easily disclosed were "My standard of
beauty in the oppositesex (Ho. 13)," "Music (Ho. 6 ),"
"How I feel about people

"(fy

spare time (Ho.

8 ),"

and

work for (No. 12)."

I

Difficult to disclose were "Whether

I owe

money (No.

ll;)"

and "Whether I have savings (No. I )."
5
B^etween Female and Male Sub.iects

:

"Religion (No. l)" and "Politics (No. 2)" were topics
less

talked about among female subjects than among male subjects.
Clothing (No. 7 )" was a favorite topic among female subjects.

Between American and Japanese Subjects

:

Japanese subjects talked less about "How parents ought to deal

with children (No. 4),

'

"My attractiveness to the opposite-

sex (No. 18 )," and "My sexual adequacy (No. 24)" with friends

than did American subjects.

Japanese subjects also talked less

about "My ways of spending spare time (No. 8 )" with parents

than did American subjects.

American subjects talked less about

"The aspects of my personality that I dislike (No. I 7 )" with

all target-persons

,

and "My past record of illness (No. 23)"

with friends, than did Japanese subjects.
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The rank order of the
questionnaire items, when
categorized into
six aspects of self for total
subjects hy Kendall's rank
order
correlation coefficients, revealed
that there were significant
1..

correlations to Mother and friends
of both sexes, whereas to
Father
there were no significant
correlations. This means that
subjects of
the two countries and of both
sexes were similar in the intensity
of self-aisolosure to Mother
and to friends where significant
levels
of confidence were attained. To
Father, the degree of difficulty
for disclosure of self varied
depending upon sex, age group, and

nationality.

5.

The rank order, when interrelated in
each single category of sex,

age, nationality, showed that there were
some similar trends in the

intensity of self-disclosure, hut these trends
depended upon sex, age
group, and nationality.

CHAPTEE V

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
The purpose of this chapter is to
discuss the findings of
the study.
way.

To this end, the chapter is organized
in the following

a) discussion of the findings;

h) summary of the study; and

c) limitations of the study and
suggestions for further research.

Discussion of the Findings

According to the present study, there is a discrepancy
between
the results of the two measures, namely, the
coefficient of repro-

ducibility and the coefficient of scalability.

All of the coef-

ficients of scalability obtained the sufficient level,
while the

coefficients of reproducibility revealed only

5

that reached the suggested level as sufficient.

out of l6 coefficients

Here, one must consider

which measure is a more appropriate determinant of general scalability
for the questionnaire items to be placed in ranked order.

Although the coefficient of reproducibility has been the most
frequently used estimate for a scale, its limitations are recognized
as being only able to suggest a "yes" or "no" decision on internal

consistency (Menzel, 1953; Borgatta, 1955).
scalability

,

The coefficient of

which is computed on the basis of the difference between

total responses and the sum of the modal categories of either items or

respondents, is proposed as a more satisfactory indicator and therefore,
should be used in preference to the coefficient of reproducibility
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(Menzel, 1953).

The principal reason is that
the coefficient of

scalability has the added advantage
of being able to indicate the
degree of scalability, although
some criticism are noted (Borgatta,
1955).

According to the coefficient of scalability,
one can conclude
from the present results that it is
feasible that the modified Jourard

Self-Disclosure Questionnaire items can be
ranked from the easiest
item to the most difficult item for
disclosure of self.

Hovever, the

coefficient of scalability as well as the
coefficient of reproduci-

bility IS not a test of statistical significance
(Dotson and Summers,
1970).

The question of whether or not the rank
orders obtained are

the results of chance has not been solved
satisfactorily, although
a number of behavioral scientists have attempted
to find a solution

(Dotson and Summers, 1970).
(

A chi-square test of significance

Sagi , 1959} Schussler, I 961

),

a variance of coefficient of repro-

ducibility (Goodman, 1959), and normal distribution tests
(Chilton,
1966 ), which must be conducted initially to study the feasibility
of
further efforts to develop a scale from a set of items (Dotson and
Summers, 1970), are some approaches in seeking a satisfactory solution.

These statistical significance tests, even if they are not

satisfactory solutions for reasons mentioned above, seem appropriate
for giving further information on the problem of the occurrence of

reproducibility by chance.

However, these tests were not included in

the present study for the following reasons:

The BMD05S (IBM7091+)

does not have any program for the computation of the above significance

tests

,

and the present study was not primarily designed to develop
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a scale, but rather to assign
a rank order for each Item
of the

questionnaire so that the Intensity of
each Item could be measured
a,nd coniparsd. wilh.

sgx,

s-gG

group, and nationality in relation
to four

target-persons
Some of the reasons why the present
study was not successful In

reaching the suggested level of a
sufficient coefficient of reproducl-

bility might be the following:
Firstly, the BMDO5S (IBM709M, which was
the only program

available at the Computer Center, did not
Include a process to
eliminate the items, if any, that did not
contribute to the develop-

ment of a better unidimensional scale which
obtains a sufficient
coefficient of reproducibility.

doing the elimination process.

by Stouffer

(l 950

)

There are statistical techniques for

A scalogram board technique developed

has the above elimination procedure.

board technique is done

The scalogram

manually, hence, has certain limitations.

Nevertheless, it is possible to obtain higher coefficient of
reproduci-

bility as a process of purifying the scale.
Secondly, a Guttman’s scale must be unidimensional (Guttman,
19^^).

This means that a Guttman’s scale can be best developed when

only one dimension of attitude is \inder consideration.

That is, a

person's attitude towards marriage might be different from his/her

attitude towards an occupation, because the two differ in the dimension
to be investigated.

Hence, it would be inappropriate to combine

marriage and occupation as one dimension in an attitude measurement.
If this is the case, the present study is not suited to developing a
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scale, since the questionnaire
consists of six aspects of self and

each aspect must he different in
dimension from the others.

However,

this Idea conflicts with the results
obtained by the coefficients
of scalability which all reached the
sufficient level.

Nevertheless,

the discussion of unidimensionality
presents the idea of having
SIX different scales for measuring
self-disclosure.

It should

be possible to then investigage which of
the scales is better able to

discriminate between different degrees of self-disclosure.
Thirdly,

self-disclosing behavior differs depending upon the

person (target-person) to whom the subjects are disclosing
(Jourard and
Lasakow, 1958).

To a target-person like a spouse, for instance,
most

people are likely to disclose themselves over a variety of
aspects of
self, hence, such disclosure is not appropriate for ranked
ordering.

Therefore, it is not surprising that there are some scales which do
not reach the sufficient level of the coefficient of reproducibility.

However, it is difficult to interpret the fact that all scales that

revealed sufficient levels of reproducibility were scales for
Japanese subjects, while none of the American scales attained the
sufficient level of the coefficient of reproducibility.
The above three factors are all related to the problem of

individual response versus total response.

When an individual whose

score is low is combined with another whose score is high, the

resulting mean score fails to indicate individuality in the data (a
standard deviation [SD] is able to resolve this issue to some extent).
Therefore, the degree of difficulty of a particular question
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must depend upon each Individual.

However, the individual
responaee

were not given consideration
in the study.

11,1s

was a prohlen through-

out the study, along with
problems of sampling and faking
that are
inherent in any self-report study.

Fourthly, the number of duestionnalre
items might be another case
to be considered.

Empirically, a dozen or so Items
have been used In the

scalogram analysis (Guttman, 19 I
7 ).

Although the investigator cannot
see

the rationale for using that
particular number of items. It is
not
difficult to estimate that the
coefficient of reproducibility can be
increased if the number of items is
reduced. This is due to the fact that
the coefficient of reproducibility
is the auotlent of the total
number of
errors divided by the total number of
responses.

Therefore, if the items

which have relatively many errors are
eliminated, it is obvious that the
quotient, that is, the coefficient of reproducibility,
becomes larger.
The rank orders, according to the degree
of difficulty for

disclosure of self which were analyzed by Guttman
's scalogram, were

highly suggestive.

However, as there are at present no other such

studies with which to compare this data, it is impossible
to make

comparisons concerning the verification of the results.

As predicted

(Jourard, 1971), the present results of Guttman’s scalogram
have

indicated a range of intensity of the questionnaire items, depending
upon sex and nationality, and the relation of the subjects to targetpersons

.

However, this range of intensity between sexes and nationality
is rather arbitrarily designated, not being based on statistical

significance tests.

This is due to the fact that at present there
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seems to be no statistical
significance test applicable to
a rank order
comparison.

The primary concern of this
study was to find out whether
or
not there would exist a variation
of intensity, not to attempt
to

discover the underlying reasoning
process.

However, the following

is an attempt to discuss the
items related to specific
target-person,

sex, and nationality although
these are not results calculated by

statistical significance tests
The fact that "food" and "How much
money I make" were the items
that were most easily disclosed to Mother
(mother's item) seem to

coincide with the mother-infant relationship
theory (Whiting, I961).
The mother provides food for children and
also is likely to take the

role of nurturing in most societies.

"Food" is ranked at the top by

both American and Japanese subjects, hence, it is
cross-cultural.
However, it is difficult to explain, from the above
mother-infant

relationship theory, why Japanese subjects also talked
about "food"
so much with Father.

further studies.

This, therefore, needs to be elaborated by

"How much money I make" seems to be related to the

fact that Income is a major concern in a family and hence, a
frequent

topic with Mother.

The results show that with Mother subjects talked

about a primary family concern as well as primary needs.

This tends

to indicate that topics which are easier to talk about with Mother are

domestic.

However, the above might be the result of the socialization

processes (Udry, I966).
"How much money I make in my work" and "My goal and ambitions in

my work/study" are chosen as Father's items.

The previous interpreta-
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tlon can be applied to "How much money

I

make In my work."

The ease

of disclosure to Father of "My goal
and ambitions In my work/study"
appears to indicate a possible existence
of a goal oriented image of

Father on the part of other members of
the family.

This is inter-

esting when considered with the "Instrumental
role" that males are

accustomed to assume in most societies (Johnson,
I963).
"My attractiveness to the opposite-sex,"
"My sexual adequacy,"

and

Things that I feel ashamed of" as the most
uncomfortable items to

talk about -with Mother and Father seem to show
that people seldom
talk about sex and shame with parents.

These results are likely to

echo the observation that people in urban societies
tend to find it
less easy to commiinicate personal problems with their
parents (Munson,

1971 ).
"Music" and "How I spend my spare time" as the most disclosed
items to the Opposite-sex friend indicate that these two are the

favorite and most frequently discussed topics with an opposite-sex
friend, while

Whether

I owe

money" and "Whether I have savings" are

the least favorable topics to talk about with the opposite-sex
friend.

These results provide empirical evidence as to what has been

generally assumed as the discussion topics among heterosexual friends.
"Religion" and "Politics" as the items less talked about and
"Clothing" as the item most talked about in female subjects also seem
to support the tendency for women to be less interested in politics

than men (Plog, 1965).

Japanese subjects talked less about "parental discipline,"
"My attractiveness to the opposite-sex," and "My sexual adequacy" with
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friends of toth sexes than American
subjects.

These findings tend

to coincide with the cultural
trait of Japanese shyness
(Benedict,
19 ^+ 6

)

American subjects talked little about
"the aspects of my

personality that

I

dislike" with all target-persons
and "My past

record of illness" with friends.

These findings seem to offer further

evidence supporting the observation that
American people respect

privacy and seldom let others into the
area of privacy in personality
stratums (Lewin, 19^18).

However, more elaborate evidence must be

provided by future studies to substantiate
the above findings.
The six aspects of self analyzed by Kendall's
rank order

correlation coefficients with total subjects indicate
that Mother is
the only target-person to whom total subjects
disclosed most consistent-

ly in terms of intensity of self-disclosure between
sexes, between age
groups, and between nationalities.

This result seems to suggest that

Mother is the most likely target-person to whom all subjects
tend to
disclose with a consistent pattern of disclosure.

when seen with the view that

This is suggestive

....the mother's influence throughout

the childrens' adolescent years does not seem to be differentially sex
at all, but instead, she seems to have equal amounts of influence

on children of both sexes (Brodbeck, 195^).

Father did not obtain any significant correlation coefficients.
This result is also interesting when viewed with other studies indi-

cating that fathers are usually the last to find out what is going on
(Jourard, 1964), and that Father as a target-person receives more

i

I
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Inaccurate information than do
Mother or friends

(Woodyard and

Hines, 1973).
I

As to frxends, both female
and male subjects showed
similarities

in their intensity of self-disclosure
to the Same-sex friend.

While they differed to the Opposite-sex
friend.
I'

This seems to

indicate that both female and male
subjects have a similar pattern in
terms of intensity of self-disclosure
to the Same-sex friend.
In the comparisons by nationality,
both American and Japanese

^

subjects revealed the same degree of
difficulty for disclosure of

self to Mother, to the Opposite-sex friend,
and to the Same-sex friend.

^

These results seem to indicate that the
intensity of self-disclosure to

Mother and to friends is cross-cultural.
,

The comparisons by age-group show that both
student and adult
age groups share similar degrees of difficulty
for disclosure of self

I

to Mother and to the Opposite-sex friend.

^

These results tend to

suggest that the intensity of self-disclosure to Mother
and to the

Opposite— sex friend is similar across age groups.
,

The rank order comparisons broken down into each single cate-

gory yield a more detailed analysis.

In comparisons with Jourard’s 1958

study, college subjects in this category indicate that there is little

similarity in the two studies (See Table
TABLE

1+1 ).

1+1

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS COMPARING JOURARD'S AND THE
PRESENT STUDY

Mother
Females

Americans
Japanese
Males
Americans
Japanese
= Significant beyond the

J

Father

.73
.07
.07
.33
.05
.07
.87*
.73
.05 level (two tailed)

13h

In the above comparison Jourard's study was
based on mean scores

but was converted into rank orders by the
investigator to facilitate

comparison with the present results.

Also only parents are compared,

since the Opposite-sex friend and the Same-sex friend
in this study
are not equivalent to Jourard’s Male friend and Female
friend,

respectively, hence, inappropriate for comparison.

Rank order comparisons between Jourard’s and the present
study

yielded only one significant correlation coefficient to Father.

This

discrepancy between the two studies may be due to the difference in the
questionnaire items:
2h items.

Jourard used 60 items while this study employed

If this is the case, one must conclude that the number of

items is a crucial factor in the study of self-disclosure.

Since the Opposite-sex friend and the Same-sex friend in this

study are not equal to Jourard’s Male and Female friends, comparisons
to friends between the two studies were not computed.

However,

it is

interesting to note that the "Money" aspect in both studies is the area
least or the next to least talked about with friends, except among

American male college subjects (the third to least).
As to the high school and adult age groups, there seem to be no

studies with which to compare the present study.

However, the compari-

sons between the two countries indicate that there are not significant

correlations between American college and Japanese college subjects in

their degree of intensity of self-disclosure to Mother, while between
the high school and adult subjects in the two countries some similarities are noted.

The results seem to suggest that the least similarity
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between the two countries In terns of the
intensity of self-aisclosure
takes place in college age subjects to
Mother.
Since it generally appears

,

from the figures for rank orders

analyzed by Guttman's scalogram method, that the
distributions of

American and Japanese rank orders overlap and
that there are just as

many differences within a nationality as between,
the following
studies were made.
The difference in distributions of the rank orders
between

American and Japanese subjects

(

between nationality comparison

)

is

calculated to be compared with either that between females and
males,
or that between parents and friends (both sex and target—
person com-

parisons are within nationality comparisons

there are

3

) .

The results show that

comparisons out of A in which between nationality compari—

smaller differences than within nationality comparisons

.

Sex

comparison in American subjects is the only one that within nationality
comparison had a smaller difference than between nationality comparison
The larger the percentage of the differences, the larger the difference
is between between nationality and within nationality

.

The results are

shown as follows:

Between Hationality

Americans /Japanese
Americans/Japanese
Americans /Japanese
Americans /Japanese

Percentage of Difference
Between Comparisons
25^
59^
37^
- 5^

Japanese
American
Japanese
American

nationality

females /males
parents /friends
parents /friends
females/males

.
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These results are suggestive when viewed with
the findings that the

nationality comparison hy Kendall’s rank order correlation
coefficients
attained more statistically significant correlations than
sex and age
group comparisons.

Therefore, it seems that there are just as many differences

within a nationality as between nationalities.
from Guttman

s

However, the results

rank order comparisons are not based on statistically

significant tests.

Further studies are needed to validate the results.
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Summary of the Study

Since the development of the original Jourard
Self-Disclosure

Questionnaire, self-disclosure has attracted many
researchers and
has stimulated a variety of studies.

Studies to improve the reli-

ability and validity of the questionnaire have also
been conducted.
The dependent variables such as sex, age, race,
nationality, and

marital status have been found as influencing factors.
dyadic effect,

Also, the

more than other effects, has been recognized as a

most powerful influence on self-disclosure.

However

,

these studies are concerned only with the quantitative

aspects of self-disclosure and invite open discussion as to its

relation to intensity and content.
It was the principal intent of this study to explore the

feasibility for measuring the intensity of self-disclosure.

The

second intent was to investigate a relationship between the intensity
of self-disclosure when categorized into six aspects of self and sex,
age group, and nationality in relation to four target-persons.

A total of 656 subjects consisting of high school students,
college students, and adults in America and Japan served as the

population for this study.
The instrument was a 2 U-item modified Jourard Self-Disclosure

Questionnaire, consisting of six aspects of self: Attitudes and
Opinions, Tastes and Interests, Work/Study, Money, Personality, and
Body.
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Reliability and validity on the instrument were
tested prior
to the study.

The split-half reliability coefficients were
.91 with

American college students and .95 with Japanese adults
for the
Japanese translated edition.
ducted.

A limited validity study was also con-

The validity coefficient between the subjects’
self-disclosure

scores and the subjects' verbal behavior during a one-hour
discussion

session was .8l.

Rank order of the questionnaire items were assigned through
I
!

i;

Guttman's scalogram analysis, and were done by the Biomedical Computer

i

Programs 05S (IBM709^) at the University of Massachusetts Computer
Center.

The rank orders analyzed by Guttman's scalogram revealed that
I

there were items easily disclosed, and items not easily disclosed,

depending on sex and nationality and their relations to specific
j

target-person.

Also, the coefficients of reproducibility and scal-

ability were calculated by the computer program.
I

The findings revealed that the modified Jourard Self-Disclosure

'

I

Questionnaire items can be ranked according to scalability.

However,

I

in terms of reproducibility, sex and nationality and their relations

to target-persons are determinants as to whether the questionnaire
i

,

items can be ranked.

The questionnaire items were not sufficiently
However, consider-

ranked for all cases according to reproducibility.
j

ing the coefficient of scalability as being a more satisfactory indicaI

I

.

•

•

•

tor, it should be used in preference to the coefficient of reproducibilj

ity.
I

1

I

I

Thus, it appears feasible to conclude that overall, the study
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indicated a possibility of measuring the
intensity of self-

disclosure

.

Kendall's rank order correlation coefficients
vere also calcu-

lated to examine the rank order of the
questionnaire items when categorized into six aspects of self.

With total subjects, the comparison

by sex showed that both sexes had similarity
in the intensity of
self-disclosure to Mother and to the Same-sex friend.
differed to Father and the Opposite-sex friend.

Both sexes

The comparison by

nationality indicated that the intensity of self-disclosure
to
Mother and to friends of both sexes was cross-cultural.

The comparison

by age group showed that the intensity of self-disclosure
to Mother
and to the Opposite— sex friend was similar across age groups.

Within

each single category of subjects, both American and Japanese college
subjects, of both sexes, except American males, indicated that the

"money "aspect was the topic the least or the next to the least talked
about with friends.

Also, the least similarity between American and

Japanese subjects took place in college age to Mother.

Thus, Kendall's

rank order correlation coefficient tests for both total subjects
and single category of subjects resulted in finding that the intensity

of self-disclosure, when categorized into six aspects of self, is,

positively or negatively, related to dependent variables such as sex,
age group, and nationality, and their relations to target-persons.
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Limit ations of the Study and Suggestions
for Further Research

Limitation
This study was limited to a total of 656 subjects,
consisting

of two nationalities, both sexes, and those from
three age groups.

These subjects were sampled at arbitrarily determined
locations during
the year of 197^.

Also, while the subjects were not restrictive, no

attempt was made to control physical, psychological, and environmental factors affecting the subjects, nor their geographical distribu-

tion.

Therefore, all generalizations will be limited to a hypothetical

population of those schools, of those age groups, of the company, of
the year, and of those geographical and environmental factors.

Suggestion:

A duplication of the study involving a different population may
allow for a more valid generalization of the present results.

Limitation
There must be a distinction between "haven't disclosed" and

"nothing to disclose."

Similarly, "difficult to disclose" must be

different from "don't want to disclose."

However, the distinctions

were not made clear in the rating scale of the present study when
subjects responded to the questionnaire items.
0

Also, the rating scale

point: "Have told the other person nothing about this aspect of me"

and the rating scale X: "Have lied or misrepresented myself to the

other person so that he/she has a false picture of me" were equally

counted as

0 point.

ll+l

Suggestion:

A duplication of the study considering the
distinctions mentioned
above may provide more accurate information
on self-disclosure.

For

instance, the rating scale may consist of the
following:

2:

Have talked in full and complete detail about
this item to the other person. He/she knows me
fully in this respect and could describe me
accurately.

1:

Have talked in general terms about this. The other
person has only a general idea about this aspect of me.

0:

Have told the other person nothing about this aspect of me.

—1

.

Have lied or misrepresented myself to the other person
so that he/she has a false picture of me.

Or "lie/misrepresentation" and "don't want to talk" may be rated
separately as follows

"lie" ratio

"don't want" ratio

"lied" items
total items

"don't want" items
total items

Limitation
Only four target-persons (mother, father, the opposite-sex
friend, and the same-sex friend) were employed in the present study.

However, the intensity of self-disclosure might have differed if other
target -persons were included.

IU2

Suggestion:

Although analysis may become more complicated,
a duplication
of the study with other target-persons
such as stranger, teacher,

brother and sister, casual friends, or counselor
may give a broader
perspective to the study of self-disclosure.

Limitation
The BMDO5S (IBM709H) did not include a process
to eliminate

those items, if any, that did not contribute to the
development of a

better unidimensional scale.

Suggestion:

Where available, BMDO8S (IBM709J4) may give information about
the above process so that a better unidimensionality, and hence, a

higher coefficient of reproducibility, may be obtained.

However, if

the number of questionnaire items is less than 12, SPSS (Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences) is available and may be more convenient

.

Limitation
The present study was not concerned with political or economic

situations at the time, which might have influenced the results.

Suggestion:

A duplication of the study with a longitudinal perspective such
as time may give a broader perspective to the study of self-disclosure.
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Limitation:
The present study was concerned only
with expressed self-

disclosing behavior as measured by the
modified Jourard Self-

Disclosure Questionnaire.

Suggestion

An investigation, for instance, by Haymes'
technique used prior
to the present study for the validity study, may
provide more infor-

mation about other measures of self— disclosure

Limitation:
The instrument of the study was a 24— item Jourard Self-

Disclosure Questionnaire which was modified by the investigator
from
the original 60-item questionnaire.

The modification was necessary

in order for the data to be run in the computer program, the BMD05S

(IBM7094), which is only able to take 25 items at its maximum.

Suggestion:

A duplication of the study with the 60 items that are used in
the original study may provide more complete data on self-disclosure.
The above may be advantageous.

However, a new programing will be

necessary, as there is no computer program that is able to take more

than 25 items

Limitation
The study has examined the intensity of self-disclosure for the
first time, and may, therefore, have an impact on the previous findings

that are based on the quantitative
aspects of self-disclosure.

For
instance, the female dominant trend
in self-disclosure may be
viewed

differently when the intensity of
self-disclosure is taken into
account or the "dyadic effect" may
vary in its extent according to
the degree of difficulty for disclosure
of self. The study thus has
a significant justification as
a take-off board in the self-

disclosure Intensity study.

Nevertheless, the study needs further

elaboration as to its impact on the previous
findings.
Suggestion:

An intensity study of the female dominant trend
or the "dyadic
effect

in self-disclosure may raise expectations for
research

implications of the findings of the present study.

Limitation

may have many implications not only for researchers
in self —disclosure studies

,

but also for those who are engaged in

counseling or human relations.

For instance, the fact that the

intensity of self-disclosure varies according to sex, age group,
and nationality may help counselors to understand more about a client.

Similarly, the findings may be helpful in inviting the client to talk
about more personal and important things when the client is only

engaged in talking about the things (e.g., food) that are found to
be easier items for disclosure of self.

However, these implications

have been excluded from the study because the study was primarily

concerned with the feasibility of measuring the intensity of selfdisclosure

.

Suggestion:

Further research is needed to validate whether
self-disclosure
in a counseling session does, in fact,
relate to desired outcome.

A

study of counseling processes considering the
effect of self-disclosure

may provide more information on the relationship
between selfdisclosure and counseling.
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DIRECTIONS
I am attempting to discover some
of the ways that people let
other know about themselves. You can help me
investigate this by
responding to the statements below. On the answer
sheet, you will
see colnmns with the headings Mother, Father,
the Opposite-Sex
Friend, and the Same-Sex Friend. Read each of the
statements, and
then indicate on the answer sheet the extent that
you have talked
about that item to each person; that is, the extent
to which you
have made yourself known to that person. Use the
rating scale that
you see on the answer sheet to describe the extent that
you have
talked about each item. All responses are anonymous and
confidential.

I

thank you for your help.

Yoshiya Kurato
School of Education
University of Massachusetts

The Statements:
1.

What
view.

2.

My views on the present government - the president,
government politics, etc.

3.

My personal standards of beauty and attractiveness in
female/male - what I consider to be attractive in a female/
male

h.

My feelings about how parents ought to deal with children.

5.

My favorite foods, the ways
my food dislikes.

6.

My likes and dislikes in music.

7.

My Tastes in clothing.

8

My favorite ways of spending spare time, e.g., hunting,
reading, cards, sports events, parties, dancing, etc.

.

I

think and feel about religion: my personal religious

I

like food prepared, and
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9

.

10

.

11

.

12

13

.

.

What I find to be most boring
and unenjoyable aspects
of my work/study.

My ambitions and goals in my
work/study.
How I feel about the choice of
career that
whether or not I am satisfied with
it.

How I really feel about the people
that
or work/study with.

I

I

work for.

How much money I make at my work/part
time work for
get as an allowance.

lU.

Whether or not I owe money; if so, how
much.

15 .

Whether or not

16.

Whether or not I gamble; if so, the way
the extent of it.

IT.

have made -

I

’

or

have savings, and the amount.
I gamble,

and

The aspects of my personality that I dislike,
worry about
that I regard as a handicap to me.

^

18.

Whether or not I feel that I am attractive to the
opposite
sex; my problems, if any, about getting favorable
attention
from the opposite sex.

19

Things in the past or present that I feel ashamed
and guilty about.

.

20 .

What it takes to hurt my feelings deeply.

21

.

My feelings about appearance of my face - things I don't like
about my face and head - nose, eyes, hair, teeth, etc.

22

.

23

.

2h.

Whether or not I now have any health problems - e.g., trouble
with sleep, digestion, female complaints, heart condition,
allergies, headaches, piles, etc.

My past record of illness and treatment.
My feelings about adequacy in sexual behavior - whether or
not I feel able to perform adequately in sex-relationships.

ANSWER SHEET
Male:

Female:
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Age:

Education:

Marital Status

Occupation:

Choose one of the following on the rating
scale which hest applies
to you. Place the appropriate number of the
rating scale in each of
the colu^s with the headings Mother, Father,
the Opposite-Sex Friend ’
and the Same-Sex Friend.
The Rating Scale

:

0:

Have told the other person nothing about this
aspect of me.

1:

Have talked in general terms about this. The
other person
has only a general idea about this aspect of me.

2:

Have talked in full and complete detail about this
item to
the other person. He/she knows me fully in this respect
and
could describe me accurately.

X:

Have lied or misrepresented myself to the other person so
that he/she has a false picture of me.

Example:

What I think and feel about jazz.

Mother

Father

1

Item No.
1
2
3
h
5

6

7
«
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
l6
IT
13
19
20
21
22
23
24

Mother

0pp. -Sex Friend

X

0

Father

Same-Sex Friend
2

Opposite-Sex Friend Same-Sex Friend
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